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Preface

It is more difficult to sell a good book by a new
author than it is to sell a poor one by a popular
author, because the good book by the new author
must make its way against great odds. It must
assert itself personally, and succeed by its own eflForts.

The book by the popular author flies without wings,
as it were. The one by the well-known author has
a valuable asset in its creator; the one by the new
author has no asset but its own merits.

I am not contending by the above that this is a
good book; far from it. Some books, however, hav-
ing very little literary recommendation, may be in-
teresting in other ways.

There are several things instrumental in making
for the success of a book: first, the fame of the
author; second, the originality of the theme or style;
third, the extent of the advertising scheme, and
fourth, the proximity of the subject matter to the
heart and home of the reader; and this last is the
reason for the " Skookum Chuck Fables."



PREFACE

If the following stories are not literature, they
are spiced with familiar local sounds and sights, and
they come very close to every family fireside in
British Columbia. For this reason I hope to see a
copy in every home in the province.

The Authob,
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Of the Rolling Stone

Onck upon a time iu a small village in BruceCounty, Province of Ontario, Dominion of CanX

«^ - •
"^ ^ P"^" *° *^« ^orid that aroUing stone « capable at times of gatBering as

ZtT'^i'
a.«tationa,y one, and how it is p^^e

coated than the one that is confined to perpetual isola-

atone of hTsc'^r^T T" "'^^^ *° '^^ ^« -™-Stone of h 8 castle, which was becoming too heavy forhis brain to support much longer.
^

but M
"*~'^

'"^K""^ ^" ^*^'^«"*« susceptibility;^t his main anchorage was his better fiv^fif^s

rSlJS^ hv^K
^trenuousness of life could only beequalled by the monotony of it, and that it was a

" Why should a man be anchored to one sDot of thng^phical dis^bution like a barnacle to a shtduring the whole of his mortal belligerency ?" he one

tW^ tT- T'^.f^*
"^ everything, know every!thing? Life IS hardly worth while, but since we aw
9



10 SKOOKUM CHUCK FABLES

and try for the first prizes."

-wf?"^'
*'!'

ru^l""*'
°"^ °^ **^°«« ^«PPy' contented,

sweet makc-th«.best-of-it-cheerily persons who neve^
compl.,ned even under the most trying circum-
stances. It ,8 much to the detriment of societv that

wJi!" •
^
ItT "'^'^ ^"°»e«>«s, but we are not here

to cnt^«e the laws tiiat govern the human nature of

^sband in temperament as Venus is from Xeptune.

with which she tolerated him in his dark moods was
beautiful though tragic. It was plain that she lovedhim for what else in a woman coiud overlook such
darkness in a man ?

" You see," he would say, " it is like this. HereI am slaving away for about seventy-five dollars per
month, year m and year out. All I get is .ly fUland clothin^and yours, of course, which is as much

h^"^'x?"* " '°°'* "'• '^« «^ « white's man's

Z?*^*!.
"" r°*' ^° ^ 8** * ^«"" i« my hand

than It has to be passed along to the butcher, baker
ffrocer, dressmaker, milliner. Are our efforts worth
while when we have no immediate prospects of im-
plement? And then the monotony of the gamT:
eat, sleep, work; eat, sleep, work. And the environs
are as monotonous as the occupations. I think manwas made for something more, although a very small
percentage are ever so fortunate as to get it. Now Ican make a mere living by roaming about from place
to place as well as I can by sitting down glued to this



OF THE ROLLIKG STONE u

Here I am rooted to one soot " hn «.,m « * -i
»^ed, stagnant, wasting away deadtotL^^ "!L'
except this one littlflo^tT a ? !

*^® '^*'°^« ^^rid

Streets, buiS« t^'^^^^ " ^^^ »»«"»

out of the oS'^ ' y^^J ^'"'' ^**«'- ^otJ»ing

coL hItefuT^'^7'
""'* 80 familiar, they have S

brSL w^fles^^ir'^*^^^^ '" ^^^ environment

samene^ Jr^im^K^ ^^' ' P*^'^""^ disgusting

here i^e C*n« ^' *^^ ""^"^ """«' *>f *he people

cZrSZ^^uZ72 """'T''^
JustthiSL

HobsonXifefe^f-^^^^^

Srfi^^th^r ^? ^^rr ^^^p^^^-
in m, e^ Z I h?te t^'e f^e

""^1 ""^»«
the names. I would Lfw/ ""^^ *^*" ^ ^<»

you expectn^fand ^^ h" anvth'""".
"***"'

it is new." ^ "—anything so long as
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Now, that which is hered: .y with the flesh can-
not be a crime. The victim is more to be pitied in
his anceatral misfortune, and the monkey from which
our hero sprang must have been somewhat cosmo-
pohtan.

Of course his wife had heard such outbreaks of
insanity from him before, so she only laughed, think-
ing to humor him back to earth again with her love
and smiles.

" Conditions are not so bad in Bruce county as you
paint th«n," she said, " and if you do not go about
sniffing the air you- will not find so many obnoxious
perfumes. Why, I love the locality; and I like the
people. And I like you, and my home; and I am
perfectly satisfied with everything. Things might
be a great deal worse. You should have no com-
plaint to make. You have a steady situation, a good
master, a beautiful home, plenty to eat-and then you
have me, she exclaimed, as though her presence
should atone for all else in the world that ho did not
have. And perhaps a treasure of this kind should
have been a valuable asset, and an antidote against
all mere mundane cares.

^^

'• Look out through the parlor door," she continued.
Could anything be more beautiful? The sun is

]ust setting. The lake is asleep. See the reflection
of Je trees beneath its surface. How peaceful, how
restfulIMy mind is just like the lake—perfectly at
ease. Why do you not control your storm and calm
down like the lake ? Look at the tall shadows of the
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r».r 11 T
'"*"®' ^^"^ "°^- T-^t me hide inhe^llar. It would be hypocrisy to remain here .nSsmile welcome to him when I hate the sight of h" sphysiognomy and detest the sound of his nLe n"he has gone by. He does not intend to call. Thankheaven. Five mmutos of his society would be equal

ZJlT'*"'
''""' ^*'^' "" '^^ •"« ««"«tion teamentally weary constitution,"

"I ^S^V'^rfr}' */"»« to leave this beauty

to'^;cri?.>'
" "'''' '"^ •* " " "" -gainst heaveJ

" Then I am a sinner and a criminal." said tht>hereditary crank, " because I hate it and am Jdir toleave. I will take fifty dollars and go aSWd^not return with fifty thousand I wHU t mv elf Ihave said all there is to say. Those dull, unTntLt

wif^^l,—IH'"^
^"*° *^* ^'« ^°'^<* « few dflvs laterwith his wife's warm kiss burning his lips-faiSeven m his unfaithfulness. She was ch^rft If^i

r^^"'' *'A'^"^
^^''^ ^« would "t" Semagnetism which attracted him to the woman whom
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WM Of very infenor voltage.

He wandered about Canada and the United State,for about two year.. He had many up. anTdo^r

to«mam m h« My i„ anticipation of «>mething
brtter To do h,m juatice he remitted all odd coin tohi. wife m Bruce county, and he wrote wying he wa.
perfectly happy in hi. new life W« «»«vi
ing and fou'nYhim^irrn'Jre "^C^' H^riS:

W.r u
°°^*^ ^'^"^ * *°^ *^*t I»«d been

irt^e Cng'S ""' '-' "^ ^^"*^ ^-^ ™^-*-^«

waf™^i!i° I^^ * ^'""^ '^""^y ^«"o'^ t*^^^ who

frSn^ W ^""'f^ '*°'*' "** **»«^ *>*««»»« -errmendly. He secured employment from this friendwho proved to be a philanthropirt.

.aid Inei;.
'"""'*"" *' "''*' *^ ^^"'" *»»• «~d

"What iiitPasked the iconoclaat.
Buy me out " «iid the philanthropi.t. « I have

all the money I can cany. When the rainy dav

ZZ "^^^ r" ^^ °"* °^ 'h« drip "d mvtom^tone will be ' next best ' in the cemetery." '

But I have no bank balance," said the ispirant••gwly. I have no debentures of anv kind : I haT«not oven pin money."
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.idl^whlT ""*>««««ry," ..id the friend. " Be-

for a coating At,/1 !.-- ,
"" *" ^^^- wking lum

H..i«ed^;tHtt?lL^:7Hl!:^^^^^^^^^^^^

"intim«ThuIe,B.C., March 1st. 1916.
My Dear Wife:

W' ll^Te JlJ*'**'"«.*^»* ~»'»» -tone

auto that vou will olav whl f^"'"'"'' ^«
'hum dinger' and n^L^e TamTr'" *" "

cheque for |500. Buy out Tim Z 'J*?
?°-^

your dear self he«, /« t ,
*^**°° *nd bring

<' v!«r J^ [ '
'°' ^ *"» ^onelv without vonTour hitherto demented husbind " *
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LtjJ^ •
**• -ohloquized. None of the Bruce

worid m.p, tnd she found it growing like . p.m^te

mountains of British Columbia.
But this wa. nothing. She would have risked ajourney over the Atlantic in an aeroplane if"twerJa mean, o uniting her with the ma'n who wa.

T

oon«Brned-thp man whom .he had .ingled out and

A^^^JT"^°"«'*''"^'"^^°-°^W-kind. When

:S:^b?doir. '
"-"--«*- «^ • »«'. dome.tic

all\7V,^*°?i
**"*

*f
^^" afterward, that, afteraU, the moM did not begin to grow until he had

:rii,;j::s^^'^^~^^-
s^^^^-^^^- knighthood



Of Cultus Johnny

OifciD upon a time «t Spence'. Bridge, County ofYj^e Province of Britijh Columbi.,rthe Indi.n
w»enre, there lived two Indian, named Cultus (bad)

^T'vl^ °'" ^^''^ ^^*''- They were friendunnl Peter got m«^ed, and then the trouble

S^ '^t"~K'5'L^*^.™**^ *^« «uneklootch-

ZT vJ,
** T^ ^^ ^•^°'^ '^ith veiy encour-

PJg at h,. bait «,mewhat rtronger than usual andwith one jerk he pulled out his fish. Peter had^l^a march on hi. rival Hie priest married th«n^Johnny was at the coa.t, fidiing at New Weat-

^W V ' ?* "'T"~- ^«» **»« intelligence
r«Mhed hun he Mt down in the bottom of the boatMd for a few moment, imagined himwlf at Spence'.

wl?« ? J^^^T **** '*""«« preference of ^
S^ m T^ "^'^ "'^^^ unmitigated di^^rim-

ZTl^ ^^' **'*'* ''^ ^^ comparison between the

ing: he had no lUiha, no ictie. of any kind; he wasbroke mormng, noon and night. Johmiy had a sirty

qmrt and the best cayuse in Spence's Bridge, and
17



18 SKOOKUM CHUCK FABLES
worth 8eventy.five dollars. Peter had nothing butthe wage he earned working „n ,1,. c P R j!.-
which had been ;„.t ^no.g^to\ZS'^l^'X7u
daily mnck-a-muck (food) before marrial h1 1,

(Srj^irh Tb
""" '-' -^"^-o^S

,m^^,'
""^ '^" ""^y '"«« »»<«! for one

wire ..kT,::' 1";

"'°"^- *« r™-".^' - '-' <C
.^^r^aSiHhe'ZtfhLrai:::: -^ri

lui reter eonld afford was a two bit cap.

.ho„Id't''m„'r 7^'? " "-™'"y -V one Indian

.|»«Ai^.rn"anrrX;ronf5'^^^^^^^^

&'53ar^:-';&rnrit:&^
^^r,^:tr^ritn-r:-S
by what means Johnny had acquired all his weaZPerhaps he had bought all his luxuries on W^^from one store while he paid cash for his'muck a-muck m another. There is otia !,;«„

"'» mucka-

SSe^^^^otne:SS}SH

cx!t^X:tj;roCxrM



OF CULTUS JOHNNY iq

(girl) had made a mistake. And to a man whomeasured everything bj worldly icties this was sound
argument^ for the only big thing about Peter washis avoirdupois-barring his heart, of course. In
the heat of his argument Johnny determined to de-prive Peter of his sacred property. And among theIndians this is not nearly so hazardous or ho^less
or criminal an undertaking as it may seem thJmighan Anglo-Saxon microscope. Although a wife is con-
siderable of an asset to a white man, she is not so toan Indian

;
and it may be to his advantage that he ismore or less philosophical about it. The cultus

Indian was at Lillooet when this skookum tumtum
(good thought) occurred to him. He was cutting
fire-wood with some of the Statlemulth (LiUooS

.W i-'? r/!°'* *° ^^^ *^« ^<'"^d in his left

defeat in battle. He went back to Spence's Bridge

TJ "'
J^T^^'^""^

dollar cayuse, his six?doUar saddle, his five dollar bridle and his two and ahalf quirt could carry him, and presented himself tohis kith and kin. The old man gave him a warm
hand-shake. They killed some fJted chickens a™had the biggest time that the rancherie had ever

.Z'^u
'*'' '^''^ ^'' ^^mameh (wife) were thereand old acquaintances were renewed. Johnny's

strong suit with his ancient flame was his personal
icties; and when Peter was otherwise engaged heasked he girl to elope with him to Kamlc^ or

going out with others on a cayuse hunt which had
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been planned some time before. He invited Johnny
because it would not be safe to leave him in posses-
sion of the fort, and in charge of such a valuable,
though fickle, asset ; for a great number of the Indian
women are fickle.

But Cultus Johnny declined the invitation. He
was tired, and wanted to rest. Besides, ho had a
bridle to finish which he was plaiting from the leather
cut from the legs of an old pair of cow-boy boots
which he had found; it would be worth ten dollars
when finished. In spite of his good intentions Johnny
spent the whole day in idleness at the home of Mrs.
Peter; and, as it is no insult among the Indians for
a buck to propose an elopement with his neighbor's
wife, because it is a very common business transac-
tion among them, Johnny again suggested the escap-

*J?®*-.
-^^^ ^°™*^ °"^-^ laughed and seemed to enjoy

the flirtation. But she would neither consent nor re-
fuse. Hias Peter did not return that evening, and the
next day Johnny was at the works with greater can-
nonading, and with more skookum tumtum than ever,
and this time he was braver. He was just on the
point of putting his arm around the keeka's waist
when the door opened and Peter darkened the open-
vag. They looked at one another for a few moments
like two panthers about to spring at each other's
throats. Hias Peter had a hias gun, and he raised
It to his shoulder and glanced in a very savage and
threatening way along the barrel toward Cultus
Johnny's heart. Johnny dropped to the floor and
begged for mercy. Now it requires some courage to
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8hoot a fello«.-beiDg down in cold Mood, althouirh the

hTriflr' "' '' "^" '^"^^^' ^ ^'^'"
,
"?^|«*7*'" (Go!) he commanded. "HiakI"(Quick I) he shouted. Johnny crawled on his hands

over thfthtru P^
'"^^' "^"^ *« ^« -«-X

fW . u.^'^*"'^
^^*^' ««^« him one awful kick

turning to the woman: "Fooled I" he roared "I

Mt^7'r ''"" "'^ '^ ^^^°*« "-* *-"" « «aid

up to his hias (large) size in front of her. But the

shoo? hii'TaifPeter!'
'"" ""* *° ^* "^ °^ ^-'

Now, among the Indians, when you covet vourneighbor's wife, or have been too famuLTUer
into r?

""" '''''^' ""'"^ '^' ^^> you dn flyinto a far country for /ear of your life You i,tiilhang around and the worst you can get* is rrhapa pounding from the jealous neighbor j^andth^swrenvironment is worth the risk.
"« me sweet

Johnny's skookum tumtum was somewhat out nfcommission for a while. When heL" pL'

?ew tLTVf" "^'^ ?^^ ^--* at e^h ;tW alew times without speakimr- and h^ «r,A k t

ana talk for a while. He asked her axrain to flv i^

on the balance. Johnny dwelt upon hi, wridlyS
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—his saddle, his bridle, and all his skookum icties.

Peter soon realized that his wife was eating at his

table and living in another man's tumtum, but he
kept on chewing his beans and bacon and dried soqiias

(salmon) in silence, and, but for the intervention of
Providence, Peter might have followed in the foot-

steps of Paul Spintlum.

One day Cultus Johnny and his sister went across
the river to fish. They cast their nets directly across
from the rancherie, beneath an angry-looking, hungry,
threatening, overhanging gravel bed. He and his

father and his father's fathers had fished there time
out of memory. The old men of the village were
squatted here and there weaving nets for the fishing

season. Squaws were bringing in bundles of tree

branches on their backs for firewood; others were
scraping the flesh from raw deer-skins, stretched on
frames which leaned against buildings. Some young
fellows, among whom was Hias Peter, were rolling

up driftwood from the river. Children were caper-

ing about, laughing and shouting. Dogs were barking,

cats mewing, roosters crowing. There wfis notL.'ng

but joy, and peace, and harmony. It was just such
a scene as may be witnessed on a bright sunny day at

any Indian village in the dry-belt at any time. Sud-
denly there was a rush and a roar and a plunge of

waters. The whole mountain across from the ranch-

erie had fallen into the river with one mad roar like

thunder, and the water was thrown up upon the

village and its helpless inmates. In a moment the

peaceful scene was one of death and torture. Men,
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2.1

water and trying ,n vain to reach the higher bench«i

tin VT """^" ' '^' "**«'• receded and c^^Smay back strugglirg into the channel of the rkef

heard her yell for heln w« • j > 7 ®°°

oniiiii. For a moment Peter thought that klTT.

w^.oJ^ v;f/"y """"""' t" '"ow « fellow

"n we tao:'°Thr" "^ °°
'"'' °' ""• -"i *«'

ail we Know.
1hey were never seen airain

Jow!"™ '""^ "' ""^ "'" '«>'*»« d"™ Cul,„,



Of the Booby Man
Once upon a time in Ashcroft there lived a "gink"

who was very much wrapped up in himself. At a
local social function he took the prize one day for
being the most unpopular man in the community;
and this caused him to sit up nights, and study him-
self as others saw him flitting across his unattractive
and uneventful stage. The winning of this prize
spoke to him with greater accent than could the ex-
ploding of a sixteen-inch German gun, and it sent a
quiver through his entire avoirdupois. It was not
only an appalling revelation to him to know that he
was unpopular, but it was a disgrace to his pedigree
right back to the days of Samuel De Champlain, so
he began to paw the bunch grass and seek revenge.
JJirst he dug among the archives of history for a solu-
tion. There must be some reason for this disgraceful
blur on his life pages. Why was he the most un-
popuiar man on these sand downs ? Why was he an
mitcast? Why was he the Job of Ashcroft society?
^ow just why was he unpopular ? Had he boils, like
Job? Was he an undesirable citizen? Was he a
German, or an Austrian, or a Turk? Was he in-
flicted with some loathsome disease? Was he a
plague? Had some false reputation preceded him
into the community? Had he a cantankerous dis-
position? Was he repulsive in appearance? Was he

24
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mean stingy? Was he stupid, ignorant, uneducated,
brainless ? No, personallj he could not plead guilty
of acquaintance with any of the above disqualifica-
tions. Among the archives of his past Ashcroft his-
tory he found some tell-tale manuscripts, the contents
of which had never appealed to him until after the
booby pme episode. In plain English, he found
written facts which were as bold as the violation of
iielgian neutrality. Incidents which had seemed
very commonplace and unworthy of notice before, now
loomed up on those pages and presented themselves tohim as giants of the utmost importance. For instance,
in lodcing up the records connected with the forminit
of Ae Ashcroft Rinhs he found that he had
not been consulted in the matter. His name was
missing from tiiat interesting page of Ashcroft his-
tory. However, when the time arrived for the form-
ing of a company to finance the erection of the build-
ing, great interest was taken in his bank account, and
the promoters knocked very early one morning at his
door seeking endorsement to purchase shares in the
joint stock company which was about to be bom. At
the meeting for the election of directors to take
charge of the affairs of the company he was again
surrounded by the same zero atmosphere. He was
not even nominated as a prospective member. His
name had never been suggested. He was never con-
sulted when anything serious was the point of debate.
It had not occurred to him to become incensed at this
fngid zone attitude on the part of his associates. He
had not been expecting any handout, so he was not
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disappointed He had been too nnu-h abaorlK^d in hiso^ persona aflFairs, too much wrapped up in him-
self, and could detect no grounds for offence AtZannual election of officers for the Curlers, although

auTZL """ ^'"'' '' ^-^ "^^'«' ----<J to

^t^ L t^^^' ^^^^"Jj^P'^^^^^'ewasnot sus-pected and he may as well have been in Iceland.Al^ugh present incarnate, he . .s te all intent andpurpose only in the invisible spirit.

th^il^ ,*^I
^"'P'""^ ^^"" ^«« l^^^ introduced

the social thermometer in the vicinity was again

ttt h?.
'.* *'' f" P*^^"^' ""^ he'^rememS

S«wi'1 "''''
.^\^ *^" ^°"^^ ^^ being invited bythe society to any of the annual pioneer banquets. He

ani r7*f *^' '^'^" "'»"^""*" "Po^ all'occasio^!
and had the same status in the community as a

wrapped up m personality, he took no notice of his
social mercury which always stood at its minimum.And tiien, as the management of the various institu-
tions had been placed in hands which were, undoubt-
edly, more able and willing to cope with the diffi-
culties than he, and as everybody seemed satisfied,

protest throughout the dumb wilderness. Being per-
sonally very much occupied with his own stamp-mill
and the percentage of the pay-rock, he was just as
pleased that no local burden should be placed across
the apex of his spinal pillar. But now he had
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arrived at a point where the road divided. New
scenes must be introduced into his play—new ma-
chinery installed. Through the microscope he saw
that present conditions could not be allowed to pre-
vail. He was losing much valuable mineral over the
dump. He was angry. The sensitiveness of his
nature had received a shock ; he had been shown up
as the most unpopular man in Ashcroft. It was time
for him to have the mercury brought near to the fire.

The next time prizes were being handed around his
arm would be the longest, and his voice the loudest;
and they would not be booby prizes neither. He had
known men of a few weeks standing only, rise to the
very apex of popularity, while he, with his ten years
initiation, had not yet developed brains enough, in
the Mtimation of the Ashcroft people, that would
justify them in placing in his charge the managt;ment
of the most trivial social aflfair. What had he done
that this measure should be constantly graduated out
to him ? Well, things would be diflFerent. He would
" can " personality and take up the " big mitt " of
public things. Bu' how was this revolution in the
private disposition of a man to be accomplished ? He
had discovered the result, but not the cause; so he
began rooting among the sage brush of the sand downs
for the foundation stone of his social submergence.

" I have it !" he shouted one day. " If one wishes
to make a puncture in the aflFairs of this world
one must assert himself; one must smite the table top
with one's fist every morning before breakfast. One
must assume such an atmosphere that the whole com-
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munity will be cognizant of one's presence, to-day,
to-morrow, and all the time. One must assert one's
perwnahty. I have been asleep, stagnant, dormant,
an Egyptian mummy. I have allowed others to take
the cream while I have been passively contented with
the whey. I have allowed others to elbow me to one
«de like a log languishing in the eddy of a river.
Henceforth I will be in the centre of the stream. I
will rush down with the torrent and be " It " in the
AAcroft "smart set" illumination.

"There will be no public works in future that does
not bear my signature. In a word, I will assert my-
self, lock, stock and barrel."

So he hit out upon a new highway with the detei-
mmation to be popular. He neglected his own stamp-
mill that the work might be carried out to a succesa-
ful issue. He engaged others to take charge of the
tail race and dump, with which he would not trust his
brother on previous occasions. In fact, he left the
steam of the mill at high pressure to look after itself
that he might have an unhampered course in the
asserting of himself. He invaded immediately all the
dances carnivals, dinners and parties. He was both
Liberal and Conservative in politics. He was the
guy with the " big mitt » and the vociferous

vocabulaiy at all the local functions. He even joined
the church. He tumbled into popularity as quickly
as the Kaiser tumbled into the European war; and he
elbowed his way into the run-way for all offices. Pre-'
nously bright stars were dimmed by the brilliancy
of his superior luminosity. He became a parasite at
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the local «tor«8 and clubg, and was a wart on the
grocer saunter. He became a whirlwind of popu-Mnty. He was u much in the advance as he had
before been in the rear, and, if there was any German

n^^JVt-'- ^'- ""'.' "^''*^" fi"* ^ i"°»P into it

tTl h« ?H^^""''"f '"'^y ^^*^ «™P*io°- Every
time he batted he made a home run. He even made
imtiative suggestions for schemes which were more

L'iiT/f?^*"**!'*
"^'^^ ^^'^^ «°d insanity. It is

h^L , if T*?.^"'
** *^« ^*"^' «»<» fi"t in the

?nv2 i " ^'^'"^ ^' " ^'^-^^ ^« ^" th« fi"t toinvent the sewerage system idea; and the patents

KZlS! '" "*''" *'^ '"'• ^^^^—'- ^'-^

" I will make the man swallow his words whoawarded me that booby prize," he thnndei^ and hew« going the right way about it. He imn;sed hismdividuality with emphasis. He was tZrbt thehand and drag^d along cheerfully. He found'him!

almost been denied citizenship. He was now a quat^

H^foulA^ T;>^,?'^'
^' ^*^ ^» disfranchised.

mLtt r'f^J"
*^" ^'^'^^ ""^« °f «" ^o^ial move-

nt was a case'of
' iT^ '^"^^' "^*^ «" «-««*•It was a case of applied personality with him and itwas developing just as he had anticipated. Of c^ri

airburirl"*^ Tr"*^^ ^*^*^ - -*^-^value, but It answered the purpose. He eceivedmany important appointments. He wL Za^
Ashcroft Rmks, secretary to the Hospital, Z
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retary to the Ashcroft Hockey boyi, secretary
to the Udiee' Knitting Guild, secretary to the
Ladiea' Auxiliary-. In fact, he was unanimously
chosen an official in all the local public works
which had no salary attached to them. But
then, he was gaining in popularity, and what did it

matter if his office was filled to overflowing with
exotic paraphernalia, he was reaching that apex to
which he had aspired, and the emolument was a mere
bagatelle. The booby prize, after all, had been the
foundation of his sticcess.

So things went on and he became the most talked of
man in the town. When any difficulty arose he was
the first to be consulted. The town found it necessary
to come to him for information on every local scheme
that had its birth in the local cerebrum, for no one
else was capable of handling any emergency and carry-
ing it through to a successful conclusion.

Just about this time the sewerage epidemic took
possession of the town, and became an insane con-
tagion. Meetings were held at various places to dis-

cuss the matter, and at last the government agent
allowed the court house to be used gratis for that
purpose. Of course our hero and two other victims
were appointed commissioners to investigate. His
salary was the same as he received from his various
secretaryships.

It was proposed to mortgage the town for forty
years to the provincial government for its endorse-
ment to local bonds, and the commissioners were em-
powered to have the alleys and necessary places sur-
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five hundred dollL \u.? ,1,
"""^ *" "'»«

hawked tbotit town f„. ? ""• '"""''•"« «»

l»«by prize d.yt
''"°*"*««'"»<1> .MedMing ii,

inJlpTirw com^Z™; *•'; «" »«•»' »f «..

ffl-ed « m„« ,Z tt*:
"" """P'-.v. "hich were" """ ""^ ""re worth-that i,, were
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worth more than their valuation. To keep up the

"bluff" the unpopular man bought a thousand
" plunks " v,')Hh of shares.

" Now," said the shark, " since you have shown so

much confidence in my company by purchasing shares,

you can prove your patriotism more fully by placing

a substantial deposit with the Independent Trust.

This will help maintain the tompany on solid foot-

ing, and ensure you higher dividends on your stock.

I will give you my personal guarantee that your
money will be safer, and more productive than it

would be in the Baiik."

The " boob " seized the bait like a trout in the
Bonaparte, and made a deposit of five thousand dol-

lars. Shortly afterwards the company went into

liquidation, and his six thousand dollars sailed away
with the worthless liquid into the sea of oblivion.

About this same time, when his popularity was at

its zenith, and was rivalling that of Dr. Cook, the fake
discoverer of the North Pole, another shark came
down with the rain selling the most marvellous

money-making scheme ever offered to the public of

British Columbia. This was Northwest Fire Insur-

ance shares, which he was disposing of at a great

sacrifice.

" Let me sell you some shares in the only ' real

thing ' that has been offered to the public since the

flood," he tempted.

The victim was so much under the shark's influence

that he was hypnotized.
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"Certainly," he said. " Write me down for five
hundred doughbaby's ' worth."

l J^"
™®*° * thousand," said the shark.

No " said the " gink," timidly, " I have only five
hundred m my sock ; that will be as much as my pack
will carry." '' ^

"Exactly; that is just right. You see, you are
buying a thousand dollars worth of goods with only
five hundred dollars worth of cash. The shares are
fifty dollars each, with a cash payment of twenty-five
do ars, and the balance subject to call. This balance
will never be called for, because on no occasion has
an insurance company been known to call in its
balance of subscribed stock; and the Northwest
IS not going to establish a precedent in this respect.You will have twenty shares for five hundred dollars.
In other words, you will draw interest on one thou-
sand dollars and only have five hundred invested.
\\ as ever a business so philanthropic in its founda-
tion f

„ ?T ^r^ ^'^^^^ ^^ ^^'^ "^« ^ pure-bred sucker,
and handed out his last asset.

A few weeks later the company was in the hands of
receivers with all its assets vaporized. The popu-
lar man found himself on the "rocks." Be-ing po.'lar for a short time had proved avery expem^ expedition for him. The re-
treat rivalled that of the Kaiser's retreat from

fnTf'i/l'"-'
'*" '^? *''' *^** ^^^ ^•'^^^ ^«a^d the thudand felt the jar. The unpopular man realized that it

18 wiser to remain in one's natural element even if it is
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li

necessary to sacrifice many of the first prizes. Pe^
haps it is better to go after the prizes for which we
are qualified, than to aspire to elevations which we
are unable to hold intelligently.

The unpopular man backed himself up into his
burrow, and for a time the silence around town was



Of Hard Times Hance

Once upon a time on the foothills in the environs
of Clinton, Lillooet District, Province of British
Columbia, there lived a "mossback" who was as
happy as the 22nd day of June is long in each year.
At initiative conclusions he would be classified with
the freak species of humanity, but beneath his raw ex-
terior there lurked rich mines which the moss kept a
secret from the inquisitive, avaricious world.
He owned and operated an extensive ranch from

which he encouraged enough vegetation to feed him-
self, his pigs, his horses, his cattle, his chickens,
and his dog; and this, apparently, was all
tjey derived from the great, green earth. But
the asset side of our "mossback's" yearly
balance sheet always made the liability sidei
ashamed of itself. The asset increased annually,
and the hidden treasure grew to alarming propor-
tions. This growth was carefully salted away at the
appropriate salting-down season, when the pork bar-
rels were brought out of the dark cellars, dusted,
scrubbed, and refilled with the carcasses of those
animals which had been his companions for the
^ater part of a year. He was a standing joke with
the hands" on the ranch, for he was the most
dilapidated of the whole gang, although the owner,
and was reputed to be wealthy.

86
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But he was a man with a purpose in life, and that
was more than a great many could say. He was
chronically eccentric. When he first located on the
homestead which had since become so valuable an
asset, he had determined to live with one purpose in
view, and that was to expand financially with the toil
of his hands and the sweat of his brow, and then, when
he had acquired sufficient sinking fund, to emerge
suddenly into the limelight of society and shine like
a newly polished gem. So he wandered up and down
the trail which his own feet and the feet of his cayiise
had worn through the woods, up the creek, along the
face of the mountains, and away down to the limy
waters of the Fraser on the other side of the perpetual
snows.

There was a fascination for him on this old trail;
It had become as part of his life, of his very soul,
bometimes he would be rounding up cattle. Some-
times he would be hunting mowicL (deer), or driv-
ing off the coyotes. All his plans and schemes were
built on trail foundation. He could not think unless
he was tramping the trail through the woods, and
down the valleys. Here is where all his castles were
constructed; and, from the trail observatory, he saw
his new life spring into being, when the time would
be ripe.

In time the coin grew so bulky that it became a
burden to him. It had grown very cumbersome. He
might at any time resurrect himself into that new
world of his, but there was no occasion for haste; he
was very happy and contented ; besides, it would mean

«
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baS fn'r'V"'' Z' ^'i"«^- ^^ ^«^ ^- balanceDanked m a strong box which he buried in a hnip.mder his bed, and the fear grew upon h m hat somemercenary might discover its lurking-place andT

contrary. He became known throughout thp wM+v,and breadth of Yale, Lillooet and CariW Is "Sa 5Times Hance." Although diplomatical y^^rvefrnd

ZZZ'^ ';T "^^^ P°P"^" -^ famelThant
suspected Peculiarity is a valuable advertisement.

lus^fiT r K*^^"*'''^ *^^ °^*^« of "fe certainly
ustified Je above appendix to his personality andIt was so blazoned that it could be se^a andWd ^11

other members of the human family. ^
His overalls, which were once blue, had becomepale with age and had adopted a dishra^whitet?^

and one of Je original legs had been ^tched out ofxistence. His Stetson hat, which had leftlhe at
teli -7 '"'i^'^'

°°^ approached' the color of hSterrestnal real estate. His " jumper " had l<«t isblue and white "iail bird" stri^ effect, and wafn w
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a crcxM between a faded Brussels carpet and a grain
sack. To save buying boots he wore his last winter's

overshoes away into the summer, while his feet would
blister in discomfort. Braces were a luxury which
he could not endure, so he supported his superfluously

laundried overalls ^ith a strand of baling-rope which
had already served its time as a halter guy. His feet

had never known the luxury of a factory or home-
knitted stocking since he had graduated from the
home crib, but were put o£F with gunny sacking which
had already seen active service as nose bags for the

cayuses. >

" If one wishes to acquire wealth in this world,"
he would say, " one must make a great many per-

sonal sacrifices." So he lived on and waxed wealthy
at the expense even of the simplest of domestic com-
forts.

The improvements with which he had enhanced the

value of his ranch were much in keeping with his

personal appearance, and they could be recognized as

brothers with the least difficulty. The fences, which
had refused to retain their youth against the passing

years, had their aged and feeble limbs supported with
thongs and makeshifts of every description ; and where
their pride had rebelled against such ingratitude, they
were smothered beneath the limbs of fallen trees, which
had been felled on the spot to serve as substitutes.

His flumes were knock-kneed and bow-le^ed, and in

places they had no 1^ at all. Their sides were warped
and bulged with the alternate damp and droutii, heat

and cold. The lumber was bleached white, and por-
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0U8 with decay. It was with difficulty they could be
perguaded to remain at their water^jarrying capacity.
Ihe ditches were choked with willows and maples to
such an extent that they were abandoned only in
spots where they asserted themselves, and refused to
convey the necessary irrigation str«am. Here they
would burst their sides with indignation, and had to
be repaired. The bams, stables and chicken-houses
had for years been threatening to collapse unless sup-
plied with some stimulant; so numerous false-works
had been erected, outside and in, to retain them within
their confines. The harness, which had originally
been made of leather, betrayed very little trace of
this bovine enveloper, but was composed chiefly of
baling-rope and wire which had been picked up at
random on the ranch as the occasion demanded. The
various sections of the wheels of his wagons re-
mained in intimate association with each other be-
cause they were submerged in the creek every night •

tte moisture keeping the wood swelled to its greatest
diameter. One day's exposure to the drouth, without
the convenient assistance of the creek water, would
have been sufficient to cause the wheels to fall asunder.
In this respect the unsuspecting creek was an asset
of incalculable value. Tue boxes of his wagons could
boast of nothing up to date, that was not possessed
by toe wheels; and in many cases the tongues and
whiffletrees and neck-yokes had been substituted by
raw maples or birch secured on the ranch. His un-
written law was to buy nothing that would cost
money, and to import nothing that could be pro-
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duced on the farm even if it was only a poor make-
shift suhatitute. No part was ever replaced until it
had gone hopelessly on strike, and necessity was his
only motive power when it came to repairs. The
general conditions were suggestive of the obsolete.

In the midst of all this ruin and decay, however,
there was sunshine, and the heart of Hard Timei
Hance was warm and buoyant, cheerful and hope-
ful, and even if he did live upon the husks which
the swme did eat, he derived from his life a great
deal more pleasure than the world gave him credit
for. He had his future to live for. He had his life
all mapped out, and that was more than a greatmany could boast of. For breakfast he had mush,
for dinner he had beans and bacon, and for supper
he had bacon and beans and Y. S. tea. And he was
juflt as happy eating this fare with his knife as the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of British
Colmnbia could be with his cereal, consomme, lobster
salad, charlotte russe, Wane mange, cafe noir, or any
other dainty and delicate importation. Banana!
oranges and artichokes had no place on his bill-of-
fare. Besides, after he had eaten a meal he had no
space for such delicacies. And he could always wash
his meal down with the famous Y. S. tea stand-by
and, on top of this, a few long draws at his kin-i-kin-
nick (sort of Indian tobacco) pipe. And then there
were no restrictions upon his mode of feeding his
face. He could eat with his knife with impunity.
Ihere was no etiquette-mad society digging him in
the ribs, and jerking on the reins in protestation at
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every one of his natural inclinations; and he conl.lT '
°'''' .''"^^" **^ ^''^^' hi« flourdough bread.

* or a man who expected to emerge into the sunshinr

fru^Z^'-^''
"""' ^''"^ ^'"^'^^^ ''^'y inadequate

^S'f ""l"
"' "'" *^^ aboriginal as it was

W« n^ /»!" ^"^o"^
^^*^ °"« exception-hi.

love of the coin But then, he had an object in
this ambition

;
and a fault, if it is a means to a worthv

end, must be commended. He had this propensity
developed to the most pronounced degree It wasa diseaw with him, for which there was no cure. In

of Uie obsolete coureur de bois » of eastern Canada
during the seventeenth century.

jJ^^
interior of his "dug-out" was more like anIndian kik-wiUy (ancient Indian house) than the

dwelling of a modem Anglo^axon. The walls were

TJfT^'!^
*^' "^"/^ ^^^""^ *"^ t^« thinks were

sfr^ed with rags and old newspapers. A few smokeb^imed pictures were hanging on the walls, and acalendar of the year 1881 still glared forth in all it.
ancient uselessness, leading one back into a past
decade. If he broke the rules of etiquette bj eating
with his knife he also smashed those of modesty bv

s^'n ^Zr'-t'
^'**'' "^ ' «««P^^^^' fo' it was

streaked white with evaporated saliva.
How this crude bud ever anticipated blooming out

into a society blossom was a conundrum. Pwhapshe had some secret method buried in the same boxwith his hoarded coin. His long evenings were
passed reading the Family Herald and Weekly Star
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and the Ashcroft Journal by candle-light; for those
were the only papers he would stibscribe for. His
bed consisted of, first, boards, then straw, then sack-
ing; and It had remained so long without being
frayed out that it had become packed as hard as
terra firma. His blankets had not seen the light of
day, nor enjoyed the fresh cool breezes for many long
years. His one window was opaque with the smoke
of many years' accumulation. Although his chickens
had a coop of their own where they roosted at night,
they ran about the floor of his " dugout " in the day-
time looking for crumbs that fell from the poot man's
table; and his oat, through years of criminal im-
punity, would sit on the table at mealtime and help
himself to the victuals just as the spirit moved him.'A stump had been left standing when the cabin was
built; It had been hewn at the appropriate elevation
Of a chair. This was near his airtight heater, and
his favorite position was to sit there with his feet
propped against the stove and smoke by candle-light-
and sometimes he would sit in the dark to save
candles. His other furniture consisted of " Rein-
deer brand condensed milk and blufr-mottled soap
boxes, which he had acquired at times from F. W
Foster's general store at Clinton,
Hard Times Hance was living on first principles;

but then, if a man wishes to save any coin in this
world he must make great personal sacrifices; and
so he was perfectly happy in his temporary aboriginal
^ndition. There were no restrictions upon him.He was even outside the circumference of any min-
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irterial jurisdiction, and had never been cautioned
about the hereafter. Like an Indian, he moved just
as the impulse seized him. How this man expected
to submit to the personal restrictions and embargoes
imposed by modem fashions and society was known
on^y to himself. The song of the forest had been his
only concert; the whisper of the creek his sole heart
compamon. When occasion permitted he would
wander the entire day on the high mountains, at the
end of his trail, hunting for game, and little caring
whether he found it or not, so long as he had the wild
and congenial environs to admire and embrace. What
was city life in comparison with this?
At last the day arrived when he realized that he

must develop wings, so he wrapped himself up in a
cocoon; and while the metamorphosis was in proces!
of development he had ample time to study Hamlet's
soliloquy It would mean a divorce from everything
he held dear

; a parting with his very soul. It would
mean the most sorrowful widowhood that could be
imposed on man. It would be equivalent to leaving
this earth and taking up his abode in Mars. iS
must sacrifice his love for the creek and the trail He
must renounce his freedom and go into social slavery:
It was the emerging from the woods into the prairi^

;

the coming from darkness into the light; a resurrec-
tion from the dead. In future he must tread the
smooth cement walk between cultivated lawns and
plan^ instead of climbing the rude, uneven trail
obstructed by fallen trees and surrounded with vege-
tation in itfl wildest and most primeval forms. He
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wouia walk the poIiahcKl mahogany floor with patent

.n/nTJ*
^"'*

^\
*'"•* ^*"" ^« *»•<* *^» preparing

preparation for a better future ; and why not ? Others^joyed the good thing, of this life, and why nothe"Had he not paid the price. Others reaped where

cution now he would reap in envious joy. nfhadhved the first half of his life in squalor and darkneL^t the latter half znight be dean and te^rf^'When he had set out in his young days to C hi.P^arranged history it was withTn ambi^n tot
H«^;rJ!!* " '* ^*" ^°^^*- ^^^ ^« ^«« wealthy.He had been poor; now he was rich, and mone^

had been over his head. He had been an animal-from now on he would be human.
'

thJhl r J"''
«°t^"«a«™ of development he forgot

itfe tLtl^'^'"*'^^ *° '^' ^H aborigif^l
life, that the parting might snap thongs and in-
flict wounds wh eh even time would nofmend orcure At times the creek would sing, and the trailwouW speak but he banished the tempters fnL h^mind to make room for his illuminating pi^Ltl

Srflv ^T.r^'' .* caterpillar and returned abutterfly, and the earthquake which accompanied hi.
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debut WM equal to that which deatroyed San Fran-
CISCO. He had sold his farm, which included thecreek and the trail, and the du^ut, and his salt pork
barrel, for a song, and with his coin and icties about

Clinton with an accentuated front. The street was
lined with people as though a procession had been
going by-all the sweet and familiar sounds and
sights had been sacrificed criminally, and he was on
His way to sip honey from flower to flower.
He sounded about Clinton for some time for a

suitable anchorage on which to materialize the plans
and specifications of his mansion, but he did not
drive a stake, because Clinton was very much in-
ferior to his " class » ideal ; it had no electric light,
and no water system. So he migrated south to Ash!
croft, and there he preempted a large lot and made
arrangements for the foundation of his castle. Out
of the ground in a short period arose one of the most
up-to-date bungalows. While the building was incourw of construction Hard Times Hance, who had
repudiated this headline, moved about in hi, dress
suit, stiff hat, silk gloves, and a cane, and gave such
orders to the contractor as he saw fit He was looked
upon as the most remarkable freak that had ever in-
vaded the dry belt. And he sprang into societv
spontaneously. The people clamored for him. Pr^
gressive socials were arranged in his honor at all the
leading social centres in their eagerness to cultivate
his society. Some had faint recollections of havimr
seen him «t times, others claimed to have heard of
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him at his hermitage, but they all pretended to have
known him personally and thoroughly, and manv even
suspected that he possessed more, intrinsically, than
he had revealed superficially. He was the lion of the
hour, and he did not forget to hand around the coin
in his eflForts to retain the position which he had
secured.

When his mansion was turned over by the con-
tractor, and had been accepted by the architect, he
issued invitations to one of the most magnificent
social functions which had ever erupted at Ashcroft
Those who were invited were flattered, and those who
were not called were grossly insulted and wondered
what disqualified them. They danced the " tango "
and the "bango," and the "flango," and all the
light fantastics " until their feet went on strike,

and their ear drums had become phonographic and
reproduced the music with a perpetual motion which
could not be stopped. Every lady was eager to reveal
the dancing secrets to mine host, and before the even-
ing was over he could waltz, tango, and do many of
the up-to-date ridiculous " stunts."
And then they dined on a French dinner. It was

codced in French style, and they ate it in French;
and then they drank French toasts to the King of
England, the Governor-General of Canada, Sir Wil-
frid Laurier, and the gentlemen drank to the ladiesm general all over the world. Then the ladies pro-
posed a French toast to " mine host." Not one of
them could speak French, although a few of them
could repeat, parrot-like, the words " Parlez-vous
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Francaia?" but they only knew it as a "foreign
phraae " which sounded extremely cultured.
And the menu was as follows: "Canape of An-

chovies," " Celery en Branch," " Potage a la Reine,"
Consomme au Celeri," "Calves' Sweetbreads a la

Rothschilds," " French Lamb Chops a la Nelson,"
" Cafe noir," etc., etc.

In the midst of all this foreign celestialism mine
host forgot the creek, the trail, the dug-out, the beans
and bacon, and the kin-i-kin-nick pipe; and he prided
himself on his rapid and agreeable transition into
swift channels of Ufe. He was taking to society as
a duck takes to water.

In mode of living, as well as in personal appear-
ance, It was the greatest metamorphosis that had ever
taken place in a human being in the memory of man.
It was a miniature " Log Cabin to White House "

episode. He furnished his castle with the most
elaborate fittings and omamenta that the world could
produce. He had steam heated rooms and electric
lighting from cellar to attic. Every floor was car-
peted with the most expensive of imported Brussels.
The walls were most elaborately painted and decor-
ated. To secure a final footing in society he had
acquired a collection of obsolete paintings, which
were very unattractive and vulgar, and could onlv
have been of value as heirlooms to some private
family. These were conspicuously displayed on the
panelled walls, in partnership with other more or
less modest busts and imaginary landscapes. His
ceilings were frescoed and figured in most extrava-
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STt tSfh i!?^"^,;°5 i""'^- ^* ^*« Pl«i% seen^at the buildup had been erected more to ^tisfythe teste and please the eye of the architect, who

l^T":f "^ "™t"«ted contract, than for accept-ance by ^e purchaser. The furnishings were verymuch m keeping with the fixtures and fitting^ andhis musical instruments were all electr l^aut^mauc machmes; and his "canned" music filfed th^halls and stairways from morning till night Therewas no modern convenience or indulgence^^at he dMnot lasso and drag home to his castle.
Before, he had wallowed in the one extreme of

aociety but now he lolled at the other. While before

Hvi I,

""^^^^^ *^^ ^^P^««<* ^y his fellow

Iw ;^^ T^u^"^
^^^'^^^^^ *^^ *^i^ed, and feasted

almost to death: so much does the possession of the

otWs
"^^ ^^^^''' ''P^''^^''' ^**^ ^^^ *°

His auto was the envy of all the chauflFeurs andpnvate car owners in the interior, and there was^a nvaliy among the licensed drivers as to whoshould secure the position as his private chaufflur!One engm^r offered his services gratis to have theprivilege of sitting behind such wind-shields.

r^h^A ,V"!fl?*^^^ Pe«"aded himself that he hadreaped his Utopia," and that his past forty years

for thfT ^'fr'^^'y
^«s the price he had paidfor the present heaven-rivalling blessings.

r«m«;n
•'' "^^ ^^V^^^di^ in society could not long

hZl ""' «;«le dormancy
;
he was therefore besiegedby many of the fair sex. This was very pleasingId
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Sfh

J

" ^^'^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^t^out an Eve.He had no one to use the electric vacuum cleaner on

hL^tT ^""i'^P^^^^^- He had no one to m^"hm when he reached home to take his hat, andgW^and cane, and place them on the hall rack ielTino one to kiss and afford companionshTp thro^i^'tthe long evenings, no one t« arrange for socialTteltaimnents and meet and welcomeThe^^ no !„«

place the funuture m appetizing arrangement Of

SZt si'' ^t"^'^""^
cookXtherTtJ; and

Sdar in tL ^^^7/r ?"""^"« °^ ^"««fi«<l can-

to mampulate his vacuum cleaner.
'^PP^'t""^*^

f.5i "^T.^^^^ "^ade up his mind to organize afami^ partnership concern than he set outThrvethe necessary forms of contract drafted and pZ^^
tiSZi77jrT ^^7^""*^ themselvH cl^:didates for election, but as he was living under Chris-tian methods he could only accept oni-whTch wasannojing^no matter how eager he may have been Jo

motrr.^'"^^!^-
They fluttered arndhiTSk:mo hs about an electric arc, and they even dartedtheir former pre-emptions for the new float pr^ts

duced to the Legislature as a new member.
Ihe nuptials over, they migrated in the fall withthe swallows to California, on their honeym^n, ^d'
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after escaping the earthquake, returned to their happy
and beautiful home. There was a great eruption
among the marriageable prospects of Ashcroft, be-
cause many of them had dropped a real bone into the
water in snapping at the illusory shadow.
An indignation meeting was arranged at which it

was resolved that the least prepossessing and most
unlikely of the nominees had secured the winnimr
majority But love is a very contrary commodity^
and a defect may be a virtue in the eyes of a hero-
worshipper; and " My Lady " was serenely happy in
spite of her unpopularity with her rivals. Hard
1 imes Hance had sprouted from pauperdom and had
bloomed into princedom, and his newly acquired
partner placed the final mouldings and decoctions
to nis life.

They gave frequent balls and banquets, and the
most select society in the environs clamored for ad-
mittance. To his wife the prince was a modem
Aladdin. She had but to wish and the wish was
granted. Eaton's » catalogue was her Bible, and
It was her only food between meals; packages
arrived daily with the regularity of the Vancouver
Provtnce. She had a standing order there for hats,
dresses and kimonas, to be rushed out the moment the
fashions changed, mile before Hance had taken a
pleasure m saving, he now had a mania for spendingmoney; and their merry marriage bells continued tonng for a few sweet years withoiit ceasing
But gradually the spell wo^e off the self-made

prince. The little c. the long trail, the deep
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woods, the dugout, and the salt pork barrel loomed up
oocasionaUy before his mind's eye. In absent-minded
dreams he would find himself wand-ning amomr the
stock on the range at his old ranch; or he would
be drinking water from the creek in the old-fashioned
natural way

;
or chasing a deer at the other end of the

long trail. His wife's sweet voice would recall him
to the immediate, and in her presence he wouJd regret
his meditations. But it would be but temporary.
What profits a man to gain the world, if he lose his
peace of mind ? " What ! I unhappy among all this
kingly paraphernalia, and with a queen wife?" he
would ask himself, going down into the basement to
replemsh the furnace. With every shovelful of coal
he would curse himself for his feebleness of mind.

Ihe chann was beginning to wear off. The sound
of the singing creek and the wild wood noises were
beginning to knock at his door. He was beginning to
long for the old, wild life-the life of the wild mn
of the woods. He was like a coyote in confinement,
walking badcward and forward at the bars seeking
release. He was a fish out of water gasping for ite
natoal element, and his soul was languishing within

He made desperate but vain efforts to enjoy his
beautiful environs, and for a long time he sustained
the bluff." The piano became a bore to him; its
music was not half so sweet as the creek song. The
tapest^ was not half so pleasing to the eye as the
green foliage of the trees had been; his cement walk
»ot so agreeable to his feet as had beeo th? long, wJW
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l?Ll ^^ll"*^~"
^^^^^ ^^'i «°«* l»i°^ thousands

beautiful home became a prison-so much does manbecome attached to mother earth. Among all ^^sjunk one jewel still continued persistently to shi^e

sandl nfn ^"^T' *^ ^^^"'''^ ««""«* tl»e thou-

^st comto IS his wife, and Hance had fallen intothe trap m the usual man-like way.

dwindled down to a single item-his love for hisw^fe; and between tAis fire, and the fire of the old
life, he remained poised. Of course it would be

Zfr*^ ^ f^} *^** ^' '«*"™ ^ith him to the

ZylTti^'^^ ?" ^^""^ «°^ E^« ^ode of society!
80 he kept his skeleton securely locked up.

^'

it c^uldlrif
^'"1""^ ^? ' '°°«' ^"* ^^^ he found

It could not be re-bought for real money. The situa-

±Jut still the old sounds could not be divorced fromhis ears; and the old salt-pork barrel wa7lnTpardonable culprit. If he could only sit once awbon the old stump which had not been heraway n

to him. If he could only smoke the old kin-i-kin-nick pipe, his appetite would be satisfied.

iine for the old ranch. He would have a rock on

aociety. But the spot where the dug-out once
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tt7oLT i"'-
^^' '"^^^^ ^«^ ^" '^"^^d to

lik«fr ^
^" ""^ proprietors. He went home

v«n?v, i^'T"*
.'"'• ^^ ""'^ ^^ ^J« beautiful past hadvanished An impassable chasm, of his own making

pa!^,^
'"""^ '^"^ ^^^^ ^'^"^ ^^« »«*"ral, green

not^-t.?"^.^^
disappeared entirely, and when he did

d Ssed ?n\il'""^
-^ -"^ i'""P^"^ °" *^« oW trail,

baTn w th h? t r°*^.
*"^'"' ^«*^°S beans and

fashTon
^'^'' '"^ ^^^^^^S ^««^«^" Indian

Wf S!'
'"
^}Vl^^ *^""® ^««^ I bave had since I

Ind h^mZt ^f "''^' ^^^^ *bey captured h m

;

and he filled his pipe with kin-i-kin-nick and puff^

«;mtJ
^--- ^« ^^^—d t^o ht

shoi2rK ^^ 'T^^^ "P «*^^'" be said, " and Ishot this^buek just over the hill there. Hei4, dig in,

•«r.?tt^^'*-,*A"'^?
^"'''"^ *be steers, and the coyotes

fi ti^:^«V;."''
" '"°''^^^« "^*b his earlySmg, original things were his food. Society and h?s

ms aboriginal inclinations lured him to the w^ds-

to all intents and purposes. Early in May he wouldload a cayuse with beans, bacon canned n;ilt% •

pan and blankets, and with th\ra:urh; wfu^f
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take to the hilk and bade the livelong aumme, among

eat hucklebemea choke^hemea and aoap^laliea,
and amoke kin-i-kin-nick until his co^lexion
aaaumed the tan of the Chilcoten Indian.

l,.J
^""^^ ^^ "°'®^^«^* ^^^ ^« «^at, but ithad worn oflF juat aa aoon as he had a aurfeit of it.

with a kmfe were aweeter and more wholeaome than
blanc mange," conaomme » or " caf6 noir » cooked

in ijrench style, and aerved by a French chef.



Of the Too Sure Man

of?n!L?p * •''"*' ^" *^^ *°^ °f I-iWoo^t. county

a m«n^ '

""''"'' °^ ^"*'«^ ^^^""'bia, thJre liveda man who was so sure of his footing thit he closed

hm -T ^"' '^ "^"^ '^^^^^ ^««^ ««d Wind to

for their interference in his personal matters, that

Sfi^l .^r /?*V""" ^^^'^ addressed; he thu

^Tat he ,^i;-
^":\ '"v

^""^^ "^'^*^- The result

trS and f«n -T"V^'^P^ "P°^ *^« ^«« o^ «»e

sin^' ??
^^" .'''*? V^»«^ «°d has not been seenflmc«. It was m the first days of the LiUooet quarte'

Creek Bridge River, and the Fraser River, in un-countab e ounces, in the free state, by the placer o"

years but the source of supply from which the free^Id had originated had not yet been located. ^
aXr." -f"^*'^

'^ *^^™ "^ '^y «>"'«« of supplyalthough It was generally conceded that all gold wS
56
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ongnally pilfered by the .tream. and river, from the

Wd2. T " '°"*^"*'^ themaelve. with makiJ

"TJf" \T ' *"' '""'°«' "Pon every pi,™ „,

higher
..P

""""""^ "•" " '""' <"

I.tS° ahtS'J ^''J'
'*'."" «»'y "" one of the

uimng specie m It near where the nimrer'a r.«Kinnow stand, on Cayuse CreA in L Tcinitv IfLillooet, and he traced it « ti.-
vicmity of

had dropDed fLr^T f ""^"^ *P°* "^^^^ i*

of^e;:^.'"
'""^

"
"** "' "^ '«'" «o the b:s

"All mine! All minel" heshonteA
J^ow, he was . poor man, and he had a famiW

«.. po«e«i„n of7^^^:^ittVZi^' '!'"'

quart, made him a milli„nai« fStS" ZfWM a whole mountain "lonay" with^M .,i^-^Why. Solomon or Vanderbi/w„„TdW.;:llu'"?:
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the puddle that he would splash mud on them with hi.•upenor tread in the sweet " very soon."

thfZ' ^r ^f' ^"7 P"*^*"*^ ^'"^ ^«>°» «t«ki«« off

a ?r^„Tr i Tu^ "'"^^ '°' ^'^^'' - h« took ina friend (who luckily died before the crash came),

B^H^l'
Cteveniment at that time would allow.

?nll?K
?^*^«/^«'°^«'-y' but the next day they threwdo^ their tools-work was too cheap for thei^ Theonly thing that prevented them from buying an auto-

Se! t/t .
^"^ ""V ^" ^"^«°t««- However,^ey had to do something to elevate themselves from

dl'"!^'"' .*°/^"y ^*°^« extravagant in theirdom«j ic curriculum. Having no money, the s 0^
tt wont's

2::"-;/^'.*^^"^^«^^«^^^^^^^

tTclaTm TV, rJ5'
'"^"^ *" ^""^^« t^«°» *o how

nr^^;«
^^ ^'"^ °**° t° <*o tl»" a°d gave thempromissory notes payable by the claim ft an i^definite period When a man ceases work and begi^as

TeJ^Ir >^ "--3; day" money, or on theS
Utes a burden greater than he can carry. When hel^ns to totter he tries to pass some of ihe load overto o^ers, and it is usually the storekeepers who are

JcS^. "^T ^^^. '' '^' ^^^' ^^ hisVssets are ingood retrospect. And what could be a greater security

k^ll T"*r ^"" °^ «°^^? So the stoJ;keepers assumed a large portion of the Too Sure
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Mtn'. burdwi. And their led. became hetvier and
heavier. One day a company came along, attracted
by the noiw that had been made, and bonded the
claim, for a few hundred "plunk." down and the bal-

If they decided to take the claim, over. The offer wa.
gUdly accepted, although they wondered why the com-
P.ny heaitated Thi. few hundred dollaij enablS
the Too Sure Man to tide hi. family through the

TJE^n Co., of Toronto. Ontario, while the localgwceiy man', burden got heavier and heavier. It

rution";;::*H- " f">^ ***•* **>« ^^^ ^«"»-»
oautiomng him for hi. perwnal benefit And it wa.

ea«Tndh'
''"' ^*^ ^" «"" Man cll^^T!;

S«r; A a' *r' *°^ ^" "*°"*h' ""^ became a blind,deaf and dumb mute. When the three month. we«

dLllir^'^'^/f^?^' ^°'^*^*^"« th«' f«w hun-dred dollar., and then there wa. " «>mething doing."

S rn^l ,r fT °P*"^ ^" ^^^^ »"<* hi. ear. and

Ther 'k J*
*^*T* *'"^* •• ^«'" «-«' i^e could.

and only a .light trace on the .urface. The Lai
storekeeper., ^aning under their load, adced him to
^Blieve them but he might ju.t a. well have tried tohf. the mountain that held hi. worthle.. quartz l2a
on the ice and feU into the chaan. He diaappeawdbag, baggage, and family; and in truth k^^^eonly courw open to him.
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To ranuin and work off hit d«bt and sustain his
family at the same time with the increasing pressure
of the high cost of living holding him under, would

u l?^.".'?*
""" impossibility. The impending

shock killed his partner, for he died before the crash
came. The Too Sure Man has a burden in Lillooet
supported by others which he can come and lift at
any time, and welcome.



Of the Unloved Man
Once upon a time in Asbcroft a bachelor fellowrea^^ed abruptly that he had never been loved hfZof the opposite sex, although he had reached the age

Mio included in his assessable personal property

starred him. What was wrong ? ^at machinery

cTJ! ^^^T< 'He had the sensation of a boy^cotted egg, and was in danger of spoiling before reach-ing the consuming market. So one diy he pe^hed

e^Lt^' r'''" ^^^ ^«- tJsurv'Tthe

-no on«W '"'" '^'"* ^'"""^ ^ '^"^t think of it-no one had ever sympathized with him in his utterloneliness of bachelorhood. No girl had ever caUedhim her ' snooky ookums," and he had never had he

to sta^r an empire. No girl had ever waited «t f),«

™.°ui
'"'<' ere' lingered outside for him that she

.kn^ while other, wem in limited liability com!

60
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.n,^?A^^'M^
""*' "'' °° "°««^ ^«d volunteered to

smooth his pillow, and a Chinaman brought up deli-

meal. He had no silent partner. None of the girls

aZ fl? 1 !>««" «'W' and when he told them wLs
after they feigned surprise. There seemed M be an

tZTofT^^' irj""" ^*^^" ^^"^ «"d ..0 sweet

mZ^/ J' """"^t
^"' ^"^ "^*^' ^«^' i" »>i« leisure

s^S^ •; V
'''"^^. r^ *^^ '^'^^ ^^ *^« ««ndhill

!!!n.!f ..u ""'?? ^°' * ^^"*^°^ *° «^ i«"« thatseemed unfathomable. Was he ugly? No. Was he
repulsive? No. Was he a woman hater ? No Washe a criminal? No. Had he offended the fair sex

belong to the human family? Yes. With whatdisease then was he afflicted? Was it heredT^
Could he cast the blame upon his ancestors? Upand down the Thompson valley he searched and
searched but he could find no answer-even the echowould not speak. Other fellows seemed to fave no
difficulty m getting themselves tangled up in themeshes of real beautiful love nets. Even the youj^
bucks who had no visible means of support for thelfown apparently useless avoirdupois, picked up the
local gems before his eyes and had them hired out

butf^l'^^A A 'T!^ *^' ^'^ ^"°^"y ^*^ ^'ead and
butter. And all this in the face of the fact that hewas one of the most prodigious admirers of woman,

Ashcroft
'^''

^'' ^''*P"'**' '^ *^* «*°^« <»*
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" The most flattering appointment a man can have
18 to be chosen the custodian of one woman," he said
to himself. "Life, to a man, is nothing if barred
from an association of this kind."
At last in despair he wrote to a correspondence

paper, and put the whole case before them
'I am a young man, aged forty-two, unmarried.

I want a solution to the problem why I am unmar-
ried. I have tried and failed. I have had Cupid
working overtime for me, but he has failed to pierce
any of the bosoms I have coveted. No woman has
ever bved me, and although I am aware that it is
better to have tried 'and failed than never to have
tried at all, I may say that this affords very poor
manna for my hunger."
He received this answer:

—

" Young man "—(emphasis was placed upon theyoung)— you are too slow. You are asleep, stag-
nant dormant, hibernating. The whole world is
bea ing you to it.' Get over your baby superstition

about love, and get busy.' "

The letter dropped from his fingers as though it
had been his monthly grocery bill. " Heavens I" he
exclaimed, "here is the solution to the whole mys-
tery.-Forget love and ' get busy.' " Instead of
expecting to be loved, he would love. If he could
not get one who would want him, he would get one
he wanted himself.

Now, he had had such an admiration for the fair
sex as a whole, that he could not concentrate his
attention on the individual one, He had been tiy-
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ing to extract a cinder from the eye of the opposition
when he conld not see properly owing to having a
arge obstacle in his own eye. However, he proceeded
to get busy." But what vision would he "get
busy on? Every woman had an attraction peculiar
to herself, one of which could not be said to extin-
guish the other And then, most of them were
staked off. One fellow or another had "

strings "
on every one he approached. But he kept on fishii*
with all his might. In the meantime it came to paw
that the girls continued to cast their spells upon
almost anyone but him; even the itinerant stranger
who just chanced along "hitting the high spots,"
and travelling on his face " came in for large por- •

tions of the "sweet stuff" that was bei^ cast
lavishly abroad.

^
It seemed cruel that he who had such an admira-

tion for those on the other side of the house, and who
had such an ambition to own one as an asset, should
be so unmercifully neglected. His efforts to catch a
wife by the legitimate method, according to his idea
had ended like a fishing expedition in the off seawnm the Thompson river. About this time he found
that the nomads were catching all the fish. He made
up his mind to become a nomad and be a wandere
on the face of the Cariboo district. He could not
love.

He resigned his position in Ashcroft and migrated

."L^Vr.?"J?**°
'°*^- ^® ^"^*<*e^ I'»"ooet, Clinton,

150 Mile House, Soda Creek, Quesnel, Barkerville
and Fort George. To secure a wife he became an
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itinepant. Within the space of a year he was back
« his position at Ashcroft more Lely than ev^rIt^was of no avail-he was hoodooed. He could n^

At this juncture he made another and final d-^-coveiy, and it was the most important one he had

out that get busy" had two meanings. It meant

likX ""ihis^'ll d "^i
*^' f *° ^*^^ ^ ^-^^-

Slls fr;T;-fP 7- P-P-ti^ aroundT
1,1? K J

^"*'* Columbia of ours for a metalthat had no existence. He did not know that nbeTvout of every hundred marriages resulted n^a^^
Tartar "" ' "r ^^^'^ *« '^^ married on t^m .%?'"'' *^^ *^" ^°"« «f « P"-«te home ot

ing ten were marriages in which one of the part el

w«fr'i''/^'^^"^'' '''^ *^«* *he remaini^on^
wa^^ the Ideal ,n which love was mutual andleau!taful. This Ashcroft bachelor fellow was a Zti-

sS zror^*^- .?^ ""« -^-^ with the b";^;

could matv r'* ^r'.
'"^ ^ ^*>^«^' ^ore Vnecould marry. Ifo aphorism could be further «>.

r/ J ,'* "^"^ ^"^*® P08«iWe for a person toW tt'f'"^^*'''
"°'^' ^^^ »>« entirely'^Zunl

S^ J .^^ r^'"^^"'
*^^* ^«^ people ever ma^v

^Lr.^'^K'*"
'"^"^ ^°"«' th«t «ome are^^r

wW« r/*"' V ?"' °^ *^« ^PPo«te sex during th^rwhole life, only i« « business-like way; that modei^
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society was too busy to entertain such a silly super-
stition as love-that Cupid was a dead issue. He
had been waiting until he fell in love or till some-
one feU in love with him, and thus opportunity had
been knocking at his door all those years in vain.
When he had joined the iconoclast society, and had
shattered this pet idol of his, he began to look
around for a wife in the same manner as he would
for a car of Ashcroft potatoes—and he soon
landed one branded with the " big A." And the

amusing part of it is they lived happily—all of
which goes to prove our contention that those who
love before marriage are not always the happier
after their nuptials; and sometimes it is a mere
matter of making the best of a bad bargain, and you
will be perfectly happy though married, even if your
stock in trade of the love commodity is very much
impoverished. J ^



m

Of the Chief who was Bigger

than He Looked

Once upon a time in the Thompson valley there

S^* u?. ""t?^*^
"^""^^ ^^^^P' (chief) called

Netaskit. He was chief of all the Shuswaps. Hisname had become a household word the entire length
and breadth of the Pacific coast, and the tribes abng
the Fraser river and the Pemberton Meadows had
knowledge, through many sad experiences, of his
bravery and daring. Among his own people hisword was law, and to show the white feather in the

^1'!k **u.''"r^,'"®*''*
^^""^^^^ ^'o^rt martial and

death at his hands. Although his subjects feared
him, they respected him beyond belief; and to servehim was considered a great honor. It is not our pui^
pose to convey the impression that this kookpi was
cruel, treacherous, cold-blooded and selfish only, anda man who had no other ambition than war and the
spoils of war. No, if he was a fiend on the battle-

tht W.lT •JT^ '* *^*'"^"- ^^ h^d a «>ft Bide
that battled with the concrete in him at times. His
weakness was his insane love for woman, and in hisown kikwilly house (home) he was as timid ^ thesmumtum (rabbit). His respect for Cupid had amuch avoirdupois as his respect for Mars. His lovefor his wife was an insane love-it far outdid his
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love for hia chiefdom. And he Had a wife who was
worthy of him and as faithful to him aa he waa to
her-ghe adored the very skins he wore across his
shoulders. Being happily united himself, and hav-
ing such a respect for Cupid and the fair sex, he
passed a law that no man or woman should take unto
themselves a partner for life until thoroughly sat-
isfied and convinced that the love flames between
them would be of everlasting duration, and were
genuine.

"Woman," he said, "was made to be loved, and
not enslaved. My consideration for the welfare of
our women exceeds that for our men, because man is
so constituted as to be more able to take care of him-
self. So much was this old prehistoric chief away
ahead of his dark, heathen times. But this mascu-
line weakness of his was nearly his undoing with his
warriors, as we shall see.

One day a rumor went abroad that the Statlemulth

1 ir^L J?'*""'^
^^"^ """^^"^ *^eir way through

the Marble Canyon, and down Hat Creek, to attack
the Shuswaps on the Bonaparte, in revenge for some
misdemeanor at some former time, on the part of the
latter It was just about the time of the year when
the Shuswaps were in the habit of invading the
Fraser nver at Pavilion for their winter supSy of
salmon; and, to be cut off from this source of reve-
nue would mean a great deal to the Bonaparte
Indians. The invading army must be met and the
entire band put to death, or made prisoners.
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11

^

Telephone messages in Indian fashion were
flashed from kikwilly house to kikwilly house, and
in a couple of days the entire strength of the Shus-
waps was gatibered in a great army with Netaskit at
Its head. The march began at an early hour the

mouth of the canyon where they had called a haltfor the purpose of hunting and putting up o-lil-ies
(berries). In a moment the air was filled withwar whoops, and the arrows flew thick and fast

Jh^7''''Z
"^^

*'i^'^'
^^^« *^d '«" ^^ "foment

the fray began, and they did not stop until thevr^ched Squilachwah (Pavilion) near the Frasernver. The smumtum and the groundhog betook

battle and their fright-and it is only within
recent years that they have ventured back to that
spot. The battle raged loud and long. Netaskit

killed twenty of the enemy with his own bow. Many
were wounded and slain on both sides; but the Shua-waps won the day, and they led home in triumph

f.Jr.^TT''
^""^ ^°^ "°"^«« *h« «^o«t ^^terest-ing part of our story. A counsel of war was held,

t?io*wJ Ti^'^-
**^** *^^ P"«°"«" «»»o"ld be puo death the following day. When the time arrivV

thnnl^ r'lf'^T'^
'^'^ '^'°"«^* «"*' bound with

thong^^ hand and foot and placed in line near the

front of them with their bows and arrows ready to
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Suddenly ,he
,'"

J '" ''"' <'i«''i'y «nd Lure.

Win. nf pi«„„d '7 \''!' ""^-ter love („,

!« o™ Jny of in ft'"?'"*' '»' "•"I' "i

women-sweetheart, ^'7^^' *'"'«'" »' "«'

..;;|:i:i:^tX'"h::r• ^-^ '-"« •»

htatlemulthi listen. y„„ \
g««t wrong in nut.V. .i.-

"*™ """"mitted a
Siuawap."* The K«h^\"r- "r "«""" ""'

•W. Yon d.onldlnt^^i''K '«"''> '« "O-
you«.lv«. li„on. IwUl p.2„ ' ^°" "» •"•
who can produce a wife „r '

"T^ »»° <>' y«u
prove h> n,y .a,iaf.^„^

°^^.J

>»'»"'»« who can
^«ter than the voice rf the Th

^" ^°" '«

tian the roar of the Fr^r »
T^'""'!«on, mi fieroer

.-dTCltrd*:!^™". •-<' -e^ bow

fearies. keokpi, like .motTj'^'
"" '"*" "«'-- every W and rrf^iVi-trrt:

'-iUo.here.derCiXtar-'Xri'l
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puniahnjent wu doled out to them. It is safe to say,

however, that Netaskit was too wise a kookpi to order

the death of so many brave followers, as this means
of gratifying his wounded pride would simply mean
the weakening of the tribe, and would put his own
life in jeopardy.

A message was sent to the Lillooet illihae (coun-

try) with the glad tidings, and at the close of two
days a swarm of smootlatches (women), and keeku
(girls), rushed into camp breathless, and began hys-

terically searching for their respective sweethearts

or husbands among the prisoners. The scene was
more than poetic ; and it was pathetic in the extreme.

It was a scene that had not occurred before on the

broad surface of the earth—^those fifty distracted

squaws rushing into the jaws of death in their eager-

ness to rescue the ones without whom life would be

empty, useless, aimless. It is said that it melted the

heart of the very rocks about the place, so that to this

day the surface of the earth at that spot betrays

evidence of having at one time been running lava.

The captives were lined up before the kookpi's

kikwilly house, and the little army of love-mad

squaws, awful in their primitiveness, rushed at the

line, selected their respective skiuchs (men), and

clung to them, hugged them, kissed them wildly in

the awful heat of their passion, each in her eager-

ness to save one at all hazards for her own selfish,

but natural self. And no power on earth could tear

them asunder. It melted the hearts of the victors so
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y^onl and a« they moved away shouting, and lau^h!»ng. and dancing, Xetaskit Ls seen to ween «.great was his respect for Cupid.
^' **

woman! woman I" he wi» ».««-j * , .

between the Statlemulth and the Shuswap to^ay



Of Simple Simon Up To Date

Oircx upon a time in Aihcroft there lived a
" Simon " who had no knowledge of the purchasing
value of his salary asset. He did not know that its

buying powers were narrowed down to bread and
butter and overalls; and as a consequence he was
victimized down into a very precarious financial

predicament, to say, nothing about the valuable and
most vigorous and productive years of his life, that
were thrown into the scrap heap of time, and had
to be cancelled from his list of revenue-producers.
When you contemplate a steady wage asset of one

hundred dollars per month coming in with the regu-
larity of clockwork and as sure as the first day comes
around (and the months go by very quickly), you
think you are in a fair way to make some of the local
financiers look very cheap in a few years to coma
Why, this means twelve hundred dollars every time
the earth circumnavigates the sun, and is sixty thou-
sand dollars in fifty years, which is not very long to
a man if he can start just as soon as he passes the
entrance and can build on no intervening lay-off by
getting on the wrong side of the boss. But when we
offset with our liabilities, such as tobacco money,
moving picture money, car fare, gasoline, rent,
taxes, repairs to the auto, and other trifling inci-
dentals such as food and clothing, we find at the

72
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end of the lunar excursion that there is no balance to

mtle castle boc-omes submerged because it was builtwith Its foundation on the shifting sands

^rn^anS "r-
""''^

r"^^ ^••^ not so manvfnendi and admirers and strangers who love hii
at first sight-all might yet be well; and though hemight not outclass some of the most corpulent mag-
nates, he might in time acquire considerable moSi

S waV^BuTrr;
^"^^y^^"*"^' Simpl^imon sort

wise, and the strongest of us know that it is needless
to go into litigation with the laws of gravitatbn or•ponUneous combustion.

*
'
°'

Among the workings of nature (which some peo-ple say are all for the best), there is a class of Zawho have, rather truthfully, been called "
shark. »

on account of their fishlike habit of pouncing upon
auckers unawares and without the legal three days'
grace being given, and of loading them into their
stomachs-finances and ail-before the person has^me to draw and throw his harpoon. It all happens
while you are taking a mouthful of tea, or while youare reading the locals in the Ashcroft Journal, andwhen the spell leaves, you find that you have en-

much financially emlarrassed indeed.
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Simple Simon was one of those men who move
about this world unprotected and without having
their wita about them. He was not a sawfish, or
a swordfish. So one day when he was walking up
Railway Avenue -it was just the day after he had
told someone that he had five nundred dollars of
scrapings salted down, which was earning three per
cent at the local bank-a very pretentious gentleman,
spotlessly attired, accosted him:

" Pardon me. Are you Mr. Simon ?"
I have that asset," said Simple, wondering how

the aristocratic stranger had known him.

T V.

*!'°'!^^* '''• ^ ^""^^ ^* ^ «^*^«e. The fact is,
1 have just been speaking with Mr. C. Quick." (Thiswas a he Mr. C. Quick was one of the money mag-
nates of Ashcroft, but had not hired out his nameTsan endors«nent)-" and he recommended you to me
as one of the leading men of the town." (This was a
nise, but it hit the bull's eye, and at the final runtwas one of the most telling shots.)

'
^
*f„P^«ff

d to meet you," said Simple. " And
80 am I," said the shark. "As a matter of fact, Ionly approach the better part of any community "he

t'^th"M ' r n"? !° °° '^' ^^'' " To tell you the
ruth, Mr. C. Quick said you were the only man in

fruc^u"^ 7" ^'^ ^*' ''""^^*^°^ -^ «^^«*«-tial

t^T J'Ti, r"' '^*' "P'" «"d he laughed a

"You see, with a proposition such as I have there
18 little use going to any but men of the greatest in-
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telligence—those are the ones who understand the
magnitude and the security and the ultimate paying
certainties of the proposition which I have to offer
you. You may consider yourself fortunate. It is
not everyone who has the opportunity to get in on
the ground floor, as it were, on a sure thing money-
accumulating business. By the way, where is your
omce f

Simon led the shark to his private dug-out on
Brink Street, and showed him into one of his cane-
bottomed thrones, while he himself sat on the yet
unlaundered bed.

" Of course you understand all about joint stock
companies, trust fund companies, municipal bonds
and debentures," said the magnate, unroUing a bundle
of unintelligible papyrus showing assets which did
not exist, and spreading them out on the bed in front
of his victim. The whole system had been pre-
meditated and had been systematically worked out.
Now," said the shark, pointing at long and encour-

aging figures, " those are assets and these are our
liabilities; and besides we have a million dollar Gov-
ernment endorsement. Now, the fact of the matter
18 this. You have a few dollars. I have a few
doUars; Tom, Dick and Harry have a few dollars,
and 80 have Jessie and Josie. Now, those little private
funds which we all cherish and fondle, and hug to our
bosoms, and jingle in our pockets, are of no use to
us. They are dead. Of course they are earning three
per cent, at the B.N.A. or the Northern Crown—
what bank do you deposit with?—of course, it does
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not matter; there is no competition among them;% pa> .von three per cent, and charge .vou'ten p";
tent. Now, we are very much different. We give

tWrtv fiftv'

"'«"«>•

^'V""^^^*" '* ^« *-' twenty,
thirt^^ bfty, or one hundred per cent. See ?Aow the fact of the me ter is this: as I said
before, thee small individual tortunes are o no S eto us individually; they have no earning powerTthey
wil not buy anything. But, put them fll together-ah

!
the result is magical. You see, it is the aggre-gate that counts. xXow with this theory in viewfourcompany gets to work, and canvasses the country and

It gathers together thousands of little, useless, insig-

1-oinrti "T^r"'/"-ds like yours and mi^e andjmns them ogether into one vast, giant aggregate

you. It could not be otherwise. Now, with Ihis

fnn^r'J^
forty-year debentures, lend money on

c^Zf rr?' ^? '^^ ^*«*«' *^« "-earned increment of which will net in some cases two or three

tiontr^^^!'
'''*• ?''^'*' ^'^"^ «" ^^-eased valuation on the original sum invested."

clt'}*^"/TV'^'"^ ""*" ^^ **»« Dominion ofCanada and ft^ f'n.ted States who betrays the least
t*wteniion« to having any monev in hilVr. •

km^k^^A ^ u , •;

money m bia possession

^ ^rd h^rmtme of this kind many times in his^aBd ir „ inm m **^^i„ that the first time he^ It he wa. iinntL N^^ Hm^n was no exception

^ He ftlt himmif k^^ knmmimil, magnetized.
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j-harmed. He pictured himself as personal owner of"ts houses, aoro.-a joint owner of vast tr^ts „fland along the (; T P or r at t*

^asi tracts ot

showed him n / •, ,

^•^*'' *"*^ *^e sharksoowed him a facsimile oi the certificates that wouldbe issued to him when his shares were paid
'

nT f

be proldr""
"'*

*f
'^^«^-'^'^^' -^ « -- -»^o d00 proud to own one of them.

l,„'Jr*u'^''.'
'"'^ ^^^ ^^gmte, as he realized thathe had the victim falling into his trap, "we do norequire to sell any more shares; we a e do ng we

inZ Ze 'trr '-' -"' '''''' '-- -"
o„r. „. .

' "^"Po^t'on of the nature ofour, cannot ^, „„ ;„ ^^ ^JO
of

mZt '"'' """ *'»'" '"' «» «-ompli,h "ht we

""! ?"" ^>' P« to us, the nature of which I am

Winner, iiut it takes capital, as I said before andwe are compelled to sell some more stock. Ind Xra Ut will be you and I who will benefit, and a hundred or more favored ones who have siall saw2
pltZfS -'^^ "^^'^"^ ^* present aTrpnncipal of which is rusting in the bank at three per

u« '?

^7?"^'
*^T

''""^ ^""^ *^ ^"«^"«8«- Will you join»8? Now, I am not going to press vou. There a^ehundreds too willing; but remimber;you will?
"

If jou lose this chance of a lifetime OpportS
The proposition I have to put before you is this-
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We are selling shares at one hundred dollars each,
but if you have not the cash now, we will allow you
six, twelve and eighteen months on the balance with
a payment of five hundred dollars down if you buy
twenty shares. The reason we are able to make such
liberal offers is that we receive the same terms in
buying up debentures."

Simon was completely victimized. His tormentor
might just as well have addressed him in Latin, for
he knew so little about debentures, joint stock funds
and the intricacies of high finance that he could not
follow the promoter and was completely dazzled
with the obscurity and eloquence of the language.
And then the magnate spoke so rapidly that only
lightning could keep up with him. The result wa^
that Simon fell into the trap and was pinched. He
not only gave away all his rainy day money, but he
burdened himself with a debt, which, to a working
man, was a mountain, and more than he could carry.
He sold his house to meet the next two payments, and
just as the third payment came due the company went
into liquidation, and it consumed all their available
assets to discover that there was nothing left for the
shareholders. And Simple Simon began life over
again.

m



Of the High Class Eskimo

noth^L^'V''
^« great northland, even further

WaVet^H^I
-«^hem boundary of British Colum-

fo™i
f/r °^ P""P'^ ^^° f«™' and have

wo^d ;^T °^;1^' ^'''' ^""^'^ civilization of the

ri 7^ ,^' ^°' ""^ ^' «^^^ ^'^ i^ the more
moderately cluDatic regions of the earth. For ce^
turies they have lived apart, and have taken no noticeof the b:g world which has been, and is living itself o

the sun couW shine every day in the year-where it

tht: r/'T '^*'^* '' ^^« -* «J-dy, and whU
wZl"' ^r^'.^'""'-^'

^''^ ^^^«'gh* «f at least

b^neatT^htl
*''""'

u^^"'^
*^« «"^ ^^^ ^^t dipbeneath the horizon at about the beginning of Octi

eSo?Matr"h'
"^-^^ '^ -n'again^untiftend of March; «rhere, m some parts, there was nosnow while in others only for a few' weeks du i^

flndLnfT7' T'''
C-.>-u imagine su^a condition? And up there it is almost the Eskimo'sonly commodity. He eats it, drinks it, li4 Htsleeps on it, and his castle is built of t Ind heendures it year after year, from his babyhood to hisgray days, and there appears no hope for hr Bareground IS a curiosity to the Eskimo; and There are

aTSd :?'*^- J'^^^
'^''^^ --- their st'amare formed of loe

;
the very salt sea is covered with it

;
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and they venture out on those great floors of ice in
search of the polar bear and the right whale which
form almost their only food, and supply them with
their only source of clothing, heat and light. In the
midst of his narrow and cramped circumstances the
Eskimo can laugh at times as heartily as any othen
human, and he has grown ext emely low in stature
to accommodate himself to t! small opening which
gives access to his igloo (hon The average man or
woman does not exceed muc over four feet. No
other explanation sjeems -o h^ve been oflFered by
cience for the extreme dwarfish "*»8s in stature of this
curious race of people.

Like the polar bear—almost heir only associate
in those northern and irozen wiids—the idea never
occurred to this people to migrate south where the
earth is bare and warm, and is clothed in a green
mantle; where the sun shines every day; where the
land is flowing with milk and honey; where peaches
and water melons grow, and where it is not necessary
to go through a hole in the ice to take a bath.
No, this strange people, whose food is ice, whose
bed is ice, whose home is ice, and whose grave
is ice, are part and parcel of the snowy north;
and they live on, apparently happ.> and contented
with their hard life and uncongenial environ-
ment. Where the white man begins to be un-
comfortable, the Eskimo begins to be at home. Where
the white man leaves off the Eskimo begins, and his
haunts penetrate away into the far north—intc the
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land of perpetual ice and snow. Where we go only to
explore he builds his permanent abode.
But this is not a history of the geographical dis-

tribution of men; it is to be the story of an Eskimo
who went astray according to the moral ideals of his
immediate tribesmen.

Once upon a time there lived in this northland of
which we have been speaking a young native ^o had
mysteriously arrived at the conclusion that the life
of an Eskimo was a very narrow and fruitless exist-
ence indeed, and that the conditions under which*ey lived were totally inadequate to supply the de-
mands of a twentieth century human being. In the
midst of the other members of the family he assumed
an attitude of weariness and contempt for his asso-
ciate, and environs. " One may as well associate
with a polar bear," he soliloquized. " Man was made
to accomplish things; the Eskimo is no further ad-
yanced in the scale of living, organic beings, to allmtent and purpose, than the polar bear, or the Ulrus.He 18 born, lives, eats, sleeps, hunts, kills, dies, and
18 buried in the cold frozen earth, if he does not fallthrough a hole in the ice into the bottomless sea. To
the south of us is a great healthy world where men
live; where they have discovered all that the world
has to give and where th*.y enjoy those things to the
utmost; where they read and write and take records
of their doings. Me for the south !" he shouted, and
he made up his mind to migrate at the first oppor-
tuniiy and be in the swim with men. " I must learn

7

i&;iiHc
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to read and write and think, even if I have to forgetmy own language," he declared.
*

./.^' '* """"^ *^P"' *^^* *« ^« ^a» soliloquizing
as above one moving, a girl appeared befo^ hi^
foul/S' r "^"^y ?P '"' ^"" **^** «°ly «" Eskimocould distinguish whether the bundle was male orfemale She sat down beside him and pJrhershort, stubbv, muffled arm as far around his n^k asIt would go, and in this attitude she coaxed andbegged, and prayed, and argued with him, tl^^ki^that she might resurrect him to himself again. Bufwhen he found tha^his mania was for thXu h^ ^e

W ^ 1 T^ ""^^'^ *^^ *««'« «re in danger of

'"f'f^""f^*
sort of way, pushed her from hi^.

^^

If you love me you will help me to go," he said.If you love me you will stay," she r^ponded.

TT« n." T/r^ "^T^
*^^'"'^' ^'' ^«^°«5 she follo«.ed.He crawled like a bear through the thirty feet or moreof narrow tunnel which led into the hui proper. Shedid likewise. In the igloo he threw himilf down onthe ice floor among the squalor and quantities of bearmeat m various stages of decomposition. The smellfrom the whale^il lamp almost choked him. The

girl sal Clown and continued to cling to him
Let me go to the south and I will make a ladv of

feather beds. These environs are not fit for a Car

human family existing and suffering up here among
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the ice and anow for thousands of years and not hav-ing advanced one step from the hovel in which we

hltTnfir'""' ' '' *'^ ^«^^- destined tote"

^d?bl ItfVrT"*^ degeneration? Must vouand I be satisfied and consent to endure this animalex s ence to the end of our days because it is our nly

t'Cfo rr^r^rf ^^^^ I -y, a thousandtimes no. I am ashamed of myself, my ancestors and

Bu?2 ?n f '""' .^' "^"«* «"^«^y ^ demented.But she still clung to him, thinking that her enchanting presence might cure him. T^us love canTav.,y warm thing even up among the cold ice andsnow. Their cold, half frozen cheeks came togetherand she kissed him " Stuv " oT,«
logeiner

• ,
° ""• ^lay, she murmured coax-mgly, as only a woman can.

inJlv ^?J"^%?T^
''"*^'" ^««°^ti^"edunheed-

ingly and will plunge myself into the midst of thebig busy, warm world, and will gain with one Lundthat social condition which it has taken the wMteman thousands of years to attain »
Now, after all, was this man not right, and is theEskimo not to be pitied ?

s
»
""a is tne

vanish from her, left the igloo weeping, and again

colli u ' ^"I
^^'•"^^^ *^« ""-- ^-nel t?t"ecolder world outside.

One day when the sun was just about to make itsappearance above the horizon, and the lo.. nTZVllnearly at an end, two half starved and XiaTyfrozen white men burrowed their way into our h ro^
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igloo and asked for food and ahelter. The night had

«r.?i°"f\f*"^'
^"^ ^^ "°^^' *^^ ^^« approaching

return of the sun was welcomed like a prodigal. U
It a wonder then that the Eskimo worships the sun ?
It seems his only hope, his only comfort ; and it would
seem to him, more than to any other, the source of all
life, his only friend in hi8 dire need. The Eskimo
otfered the two strangers some meat, which they de-
voured greedily; and then they told a long, pitiful

T^T *^, were explorers. Their ship had been
crushed hopelessly between masses of ice. Fifty had
started on the longjou^ey south. Provisions gave out.Men had dropped off daily. The trail was one long line
of frozen corpses stretched out in the dark and rilent
night. They two alone had survived, so far as the
strangers were able to tell. It was the usual tale ofwoe which befal s the Arctic or Antarctic explorers.Beginmng happily, hopefully, buoyantly; ending in

^T^' 7"T ^^'^ d««th. The strangers wantSl aguide to lead them to the south-to civilization and
warmth. They had not known what it was to be
comfortable for two years; and they had not seenone square inch of bare ground during that period.

" w; ^ u * r??*
""^ °'°*^'' ^""^^ ^" *^«y shouted.We would gladly eat the soil, and chew the barkfrom the rees." Thus one does not appreciate "hemo trivial and simple but indispensable things

Ip^i"' t^'^T"^ *° ^'^^ *^"°^ «^ ^" «« his know-ledge extended-even to the very gateway between
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the north and south land»~if they would guarantee
to guide him from that point into their own big,
beautiful wcrld further on; they taking the helm
when hi8 usefulness as a guide would be exhausted;
and he explained his ambition to them.

So, one morning when summer was approaching,
and the sun, for the first time in the year was sendiTg
uer streamers above the horizon, and when his sweet-
heart Lola stood with arms outstretched over the coldsnow and ice towards him, pleading and sending forth
her last appeal to his stony heart, he walked ouTacros,
the white table-land towards the south, and was soon
a small black speck in the far horizon.
When the strange expedition reached Dawson they

discarded their hibernating costumes and substituted
more modern ones, not so much because they were out
of fashion, but because they rendered them some-
what uncomfortable. At this point the white men
grasped the helm and the Eskimo followed. At Fort
Fraser our hero discarded more of his clothing, and
at Quesnel he became determined to strip himself.

kill me
»"** '**''^ **"" ^***'" ^^ '°'**' " '^^^' ^* ^"^

" w?®*v^ W ^'*'' ^" «^«'ai°»ed his two companions.
Why, the thermometer is scarcely above the freezinir

pomt. If this moderate climate makes you unco^
fortable, what will be your condition in California?
Why, you will melt away like a candle beside a red-
hot stove." And thus they joked with him, not tak-
ing him seriously. So they sailed along and in due
time reached Ashcroft The Eskimo perspired to
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BHch an extent that hig condition threatened to be-come dangjBrouB. The slightest covering of clothingbecame a burden to him, and it was Ily wiT Sfg^atest difficulty that his companions could prevent

h m fw h T';?
'^^"^'^ "«^«^- They peLaded

IZTa 'u°"'^
'"*"'•" ^^°^ it ^^ ^oo late, buthe would no hear of it. " I have made my ne^t; Iwill sit in It to the bitter end," he said. Theyboarded the midnight train, and in a few momenta

fha^v "^"^ !' '^' '"^^ ^"*^ « ^«t deal fasterthan ever d<jg team or sledge had taken him acrossthe frozen plateau. And the farther south he w^^ more he suffen^d from the heat, until he waT"

K«^*°^' t "^'^"^ *^«-^- A«d then the truthdawned upon him; it had never occurmi to him b^
fore. He wag a fish trying to live out of water. Hediscovered that what his mind had pictured, and Wsheart had longed for, his constitution could not en-

norti o'hTh
"^^'^ *" "^^ """^ ^' ^^ *^« frozen

Tn^iors?' ?r/*^,^' "'^P'og^ive, half-animal
ancestors! And for the first time he thought of hisIgloo, his dog teams, the polar bear, and^l li^ewoman who had pleaded with him to ^ainVJd he

Znir "0^7'?.^^"'* *^*"« ^«« ^^ torn

Tl \. »?^' ^°' ^* i^ '^^ «^o^ and the long

neat. When they reached San Francisco he wasalmost insane, and his condition became critical! aid

fntei! r"''^.
^'". ^"' ^" ^°"^' «»« l^eat biameintense for a few days. They rushed him to the
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sea shore and he plunged into the water, and refused
to come out again. Those were the most congenial
surroundings he had found since he left the frozen
north. He was in such misery that he did not have
time to enjoy the wonders of civilization which he
had risked so much to see. Thus does distance lend
enchantment to the view. This was an instance of
how a man had grown up with his environment—had
inherited qualities or weaknesses applicable to his
surroundings, had breathed the air of one planet so
long that the atmosphere of another was poison to
him. He had envied others a lot which it was con-
stitutionally impossible for him to emulate. And he
wept for his hereditary infirmities and failings.
Could a man be blamed for regretting his ancestors
and cursing t' e fate, or the necessity which drove
them into those northern fastnesses at the early stages
of their existence? Here again the white man was
to blame, for he, in his eagerness and greed, had
seized upon the cream of the earth for himself and
had driven all inferior or weaker peoples to all the
four comers of the globe. And of all the unfortunate,
subordinate races, the Eskimo was the most imfor-
tunate, and their condition savored of discrimination
on the part of the powers that governed or ordained
things.

As our hero had only one ambition while in the
north—an insane notion to go south—he had only
one ambition while in California—an overpowering
ambition to go north.
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'Oh, for a mantle of anow, and a canopy of ice I"heahoutej " And oh, for one touch on mineVfjy
I^la 8 cold, sweet cheek. Oh, for the frozen, hopel«i

Z^ A tr '^ "" '""^^*^°" «»«*"• ^« Perpetualdoom and obliteration of the whole Eskimo race I"They shipi^ him north as fast as steam could

h?. ^^ day more and more his natural self. When

tTme^1t^i«t^'''"7'
"'^ ^' '^''"^^ ^°' «»« fi«t

ii^o^K T*
and companionship of one woman

IS worth more than all the riches and wonders of the

the ^rV°^*^''- I^''
'^^'''^^ ''^^ other w ^

and^eir?ffT' " "^^ *"^"^ P""^' ^^ *^«- matures,

earth and hugged the snow of his dear northland.



Of the Sweet Young Things

OxcK upon a time in Ashcroft a very foolish young
man married a very foolish young lady. They were
foolish in so far as they had entered a matrimonial
partnership without the preliminary requisite of love.
He married because he wanted a wife, as all good
men do; she married because she wanted a home as
all good women do. But, as we have said, they mar-
ried too hastily in their eagerness for those' mere
mundane pleasures. Each had been known to lie
awake many nights before their marriage summing
up the situation, and putting two and two together;
but, as they were both liberal in their political views,
and had no conservative opposition, the two and two
always made four without a decimal remainder, and
the house voted for marriage with an overwhelming
majority. So they became legally united before they
were morally mature for love, and before they had
formal introduction to the great things of the worid.
After the solemnization of their marriage they ad-
journed to a beautiful little home which had been
made to order; and it was guarded by a beautiful
garden of Eden.

For a short time everything went merry as the
Ashcroft curlers' ball. Her happiness was all he
lived for and his comfort was the only excuse she
could find for living. Nothing was too good for his

89
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Maud; no man was like her Afanfred. They each

best fish from the Thompson. There was nothing in

!tL ^u'r*"^"
"^ '^''' °^" '^^' lives. How

Jrueirr "^ '' ^'"^ ^^"^^ ^ '^ "° coLnex^ial
^ aiue as a love asset.

^1°\?^ ^?* ^^T
'''^''' *^«'^ «P«»t th«ir evenings

H S, ^r' ?°*''''* ^^""^ -'^""d each other S
but they had not been welded by that permanent bind!i^ quality which is essential to perpetual happiness.Their natures seemed to blend, but it was only a caseof superfluous friendship between them. They hadno reason to fall out, no excuse to quarrel. Theyhad one mind, one ambition, and they h«d agreedmutually to salt down a few "plun/s" each^l

tmS'^r' f"*^"P'*'^ ^^*^ ^«>'«- I^ fact, t'h^
seamed better 'cut out" for each other than manywho marry loving desperately and savagelv

*

In a few sweet years they had a few swe^t childrenand hfe was one sweet dream. But they did not loveeach other, and without oxygen the lights ultimatelv

^oZTZtf H-^"*
'''' ^«« ^''y ^-- ^e

h^Z Vl ^"^ discovered that thev were too

terviiLr™^^^^^ -- ^« ^- - dan^a;

The honeymoon might, otherwise, have lasted all

creed that the clouds should gather from the north,
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south, east and west to obliterate their sun. It hap-
pened in the shape of two monsters in the form of
Flossy- and treddv. Flossy and Freddy were float
rocks. They had been picked up by Maud and Man-
fred on their face value and welcomed to the family
circle. They had been assayed at the provincial
assay office and found to contain a valuable percent-
age of real collateral; so our hero and heroine could
not be reproached for taking them into their arms
and allowing them the freedom of their home pas-
tures. But, ahl this is where the evil one sneaJced
on to the happy hearth-rug-they took the strangers
into their arms. They were all young; and, more-
over human. \\Tiat could they do when the failings
of their ancestors of a million years took them inTn
iron grip and led them in a hypnotic spell toward thebri^ of rum ? They were as helpless as the Liberalsm B.C. politics m the year 1912. We have often
quoted that every one must love one of the opposite
sex at least once in a lifetime, and our herVand
heroine were not immune from this stern gravitation
law, because they were only human after all. What was
the consequence? Maud fell hopelessly in love with
^red, and Manfred lost his conscience, his manhood,
his heart, his soul, his brains, his job and his salary"
over the Flossy vision. They had fallen foul of a
strong Conservative party, and civil war broke out
Ihe former happy couple looked upon each other a^
intruders as disturbers of the peace. While before
they could not get close enough, now they could not
get far enough apart. Manfred would enjoy his
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eveningg at the ball or opera with Flossy, while Fred
would entertain Maud, much to her pleasure, at home.
Ihe wife hated to see her husband come home at all,
but she wont into hysterics when Fred arrived. When
^red and Flossy were away, or absent, goodness
know, where, the once happy home was like a lunatic
asylum, m which the mania with the inmates was a
total disregard of each other, and where language was
unknown. The husband and wife driftedf^Z and
further apart They ceased to smile, ceased to know
each other, ceased to see each other. They were like
a lion and a tiger in the same cage.

horrid prison. The children became detestable bratswho were stumbling-blocks to their ambitions.

French " Cafe Maud had to purchase food and
clothing from the local emporium with money she

the Best" Hotel. Finance became freified, for
Manfred spent both principal, interest and sinking
fund on his affinity. Starvation and the cold world
were staring them in the face, for the wolf and the
collection man were howling at the door. The city
cut off their light and water supply for non-payment
of dues, and were about to seize the property for ar-
rears; so they were on the water wagon and in dark-
ness^ but sti 1 they would not regain consciousness.
The usual course of events did not apply in this

Btrange case There was no jealousy floating on the
surface on the part of the husband and wifa Maud
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ignored Manfred's insane attitude towards Flossy be-
cause she had the same love-blind sickness and could
see no one but Fred. Far from being jealous, Man-
fred viewed his wife in the light of « white man's
burden which he could not shake off. Christian's
burden was fiction beside it Flossy was the only
star in his firmament—the only toad in his puddle.
The children were neglected, and ran wild in the

bush. It was as though some great Belgian calamity
had overtaken the household and had riven it asunder.
The garden lost its lustre, irrigation was discon-
tinued, the fruit trees lost their leaves prematurely;
the very willows wept. The pickets fell from the
fence unheeded; the stovepipe smoked, and th«i

chickens laid away in the neighbor's yard. The house
assumed the appearance of a deserted sty. Divorce
was suggested inwardly—that modem refuge to
which the weak-minded flee in seeking a drastic cure
for a temporary ailment; and all this disruption in
two hearts which had tripped along together so
smoothly and pleasantly. Surely love, misapplied,
IS a curse. It is surely sometimes a severe form of
insanity. If so, those two were insane, just waiting
for the pressure to be removed from the brain. And
theirs was a pitiful and unfruitful case indeed. They
were

—

Thirst erased; fastened to a tree,
By a sweet river running free.

^^

In the meantime Fred and Flossy were having
barrels " of amusement at the expense of the de-

mented ones. Fred and Flossy were perhaps in the

if^
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•MOM mti d,o„M be uprooted. But .in™ it bedPown to „,ch preportiom, it ,« di«e»It to .rtt.

wtween their two tnmi,, ,nd thev eontinued to llo.t

At lut the emption became " VemiTien •' .nJ .k.

mean, of relief bubbled up at interval..

wJ;h:fre^z-r,-^"*."«.e..honted

-Bro„^t:i"::arrr^'rhtr:r
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tinuttion of the conflict an impoMible and aimless
task.

One day the deaf, and dumb, and blind husband
and wife were sitting by the neutral hearth as far
apart as it was possible to be removed and yet be able
to enjoy the friendly heat of the neutral air-tight
heater. The neutral cat jumped up on the husband's
knee, but in his belligerent mood he dashed it to the
floor. The wife

.
icked it up and stroked its sleek fur.

Ihe neutral children were out in the garden abusing
the flowers and breaking pickets from the fence; and
one had an old saw and was sawing at the trimmings
of the cottage like a woodsman sawing down a cedar
at the coast.

There was rustling of a lady's skirt, and the tramp
of humed feet on the garden path outside. The next
moment the door was pushed open and Fred and
Flossy dashed in, laughing like to split their sides.

You tell them," said Fred.
'' No, you," said Flossy, blushing deeplv.

^

No, you," said Fred, and he seized Flos^r'g hand.

^^

Well, you know, Fred has " she began.
" To make a long story short," said Fred, " we are

to be married, and the date has been fixed for June."
When Vesuvius buried up Pompeii the people

could not have been more horrified than the belli-
gerent husband and wife. They looked at each other
for the first time in six months. The man pitied the
woman, and cursed himself for crossing swords with
her. The woman at once recognized her husband as
a jero, and was ashamed of herself. They each
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HtM left t'^^' *"t?^'
***• «"* ^^'•-ion, but

1^ .!/ K^
^^'^^ .^'^ ?"»« »»«> •«* other'.

^vlVll^^' ^?.** '""^ ^^""^ ^' *»•<» 0P«»«<i theireye. to the «.l«.tion of the ridiculou.ieM of Z«tu.tjon, .„d revealed the crimin.lity of their put

ShT ^'T \* "• ^^« -"» P^P^i o"t frombd^ind the cloud.. Manfwd got back hiTjob on the

?hlT ^^*'^**«'."<»««h^«"~"werJp.?Jup
The fence wm repaired, and the garden irri«tS

cumed down. Kisae. and .^ile. took the place of

family. Even the willow, ceiwd to weep; and, ohmy I but ,t wa. a beautiful resurrection. And hu.'ParadiM wa. gained again.



Of the Two Ladies in Contrast

Oncb upon a time in A*hcroft two ladies were
throHTx into the same society; becauw in Ashcroft
there la only one claaa. When any function took
place the glad hand was extended to one and all. For
every dollar poaaeaaed by one of the ladies' husbands
the other husband had five. Mrs. Fivedollars waa
very extravagant in her dress and domestic depart-
ment, and Mrs. OnedoUar was very envious and am-
bitious. The husband of the one dollar variety waa
more or less of a henpeck because he could not mul-
tiply his income by five and produce a concrete result

It was a very predominating mania with Mrs. One-
dollar to shine in society with as great a number of
amperes as her rival; and this ambition gave rise toone of the greatest domestic civil wars that Aahcroft
has even seen. Mrs. Five lollars had no envy. There

rented by this mischievous goddess. She made no

fjtr^
outfashion » fashion or to outshine her

neighbors. What she displayed in dress did not ex-
tend beyond the natural female instincts for attire.Uf course she had no cause to be envious, being by far

yL^ fr?r^ ^"^^^ ? *°^ ^'*^°»* "^d"« effort
Mrs. Onedollar viewed the situation from a social
apex, and the more she studied the situation the more
she realized that the world waa discriminating against
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her. From being the best of friends, they developed
into the most deadly of enemies.
Now, it came to pass that the husbands of those two

ladies were the best of friends. They met frequentlym he "Best" and "Next Best" hotels and drank
healths m the most harmless and jolly manner. Thev
often met at their places of business and exchanged
Ideas. They had business relations with each other
which terminated to the advantage of both. To quar-
rel with each other, to them, was much the same as to
quarrel with their bread and butter. They had ab-
solutely no ambitions with regard to their personal
appearance They had a suit of clothes each; when
that was old or shabby they got another one. But. in
this respect, man is very different from woman. Allman wants is covering; a woman must have ornament
and die must equal, if not outshine, her neighbor.'
The tension between the two ladies became ^ater
until 1 was almost at the breaking point. ^

Several
attempts had been made by the distracted husbands
o unscrew the strings which they knew were about to
snap, but the result was nil.

" The vixen," said the one. " The hussy," said the
other; and when two ladies develop the habit of call-
ing each other such queer pet names, a reconciliation
seems very remote indeed.
The climax came at the annual Clinton ball. This

was one of those historic functions to which ever^-one
18 extended a hearty invitation, and it is one of the
great events of the season. The entire Lillooet, Yale
and Canboo districts participate-it is a regular
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mating of the clans And that year was no excq.

wl. A u" .^"""^^ ^"'« t^«^' including ourheroes and heroines. The music ^as throw^Tts

Th^ds : tt^ ^'^^^ ^'""^^ *^« hall and^ovethe heads of the throng of dancers. Something han-

S1 fl T ^^^^ J"«* ^^«* it was, bu^n th^middle of the floor two ladies were seen earing each

werToT, th! . * '°°™®^* our two heroeswere on the scene, and each one seized his bundleof property and rushed with it to safety. The two

loJ.r/r.^"?^'"^ ^"*^ '^'^^ «"tos and hurrildhome to Ashcroft in the middle of the night.

husbanr aV '°""'" ^^ ^" ^«« h«ld by the two

listen Ywiiir't''''^"^"''^
^'- ^i^«do"ar8. "^w,listen. I will take you mas a partner in business I

Tj .JT ^7T'^«« «^«ctlj alike." The plan wasadopted, and the result was phenomenal. Mr oT
fv «;. H r "' ™"^*'P""^ ''^ insignificanfuniVbyS thelT"*'

f--ulation. The two ladies

rivaT^celserTTevw' ^^^^^^T^^^'
^-^ allairy ceased. They became great friends again and

and discord of human hearts was over a miserablebundle of inanimate drapery.
™«eraftie



Of the Ruse That Failed

Once upon a time in Ashcroft there lived a lady
who had the wool pulled over her husband's eyes to
such an extent that he had optical illusions favorable
to the darling" who deceived him. His most allur-
ing illusion was a booby idea that his " pet " waa an
invalid, and she kept pouring oil on the joke to keep
It burning, and pulled the wool down further and
further so that hubby could not see the combustible
fluid she was pouring into the flames. Her illness
was one of those "to be continued" story kinds-
better to-day, worse to-morrow—and she " took " to
the blankets at the most annoying and inopportune
moments; and every time she "took" an indisposi-
tion she expected hubby to pull down the window
curtains and go into mourning. But he, the hard-
hearted man, would continue to eat and smoke and
sleep as though no volcanic lava were threatening to
submerge the old homestead. Hie sympathy was not
enough

;
he should stop eating, stop sleeping, and stop

smoking- be should be in direct communication with
the undertaker and negotiating about the price of
caskets.

His wife had the misleading conviction that when
she was ill her case was more serious than that of
anyone else. In fact, no one else had ever suffered
as she suffered; their ailments were summer excur-

100
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sions to the antipodes compared with hers, and when
hubby argued that all flesh was subject to ills and
disorders, that almost every unit of the human species
had toothaches and rheumatics, the argument was
voted down unanimously by the suffragette majority
as ill^itimate argument.

Gradually hubby became convinced that his wifq
was an invalid, and ho went into mourning as much
as a man could mourn the loss of a joy that he had
grasped for, and just missed in the grasping. He
enjoyed the situation as much as a man could
who had discovered that he had amalgamated
himself with an hospital which was mortgaged
for all It was worth to the family physician.
Uut of his salary of seventy-five dollars per month
sixty-five was devoted towards the financing of the
doctor s time payments on his automobile; the balance
paid for food, clothing, water, light, and fuel, and
supplied the wolf with sufficient allowance to keep
him from entering the parlor in the concrete. But
the philosopher, as all men must ultimately become,
concluded to make the best of his bad real estate in-
vestment. He resigned himself to a life of perpetual,
unaffected martyrdom. After all, it was his personal
diplomacy that was at fault—he should not have
bought a pig in an Ashcroft potato sack.
During the first year of their matrimonial failure

they had rooms at the " Best » Hotel, and the girls
carried breakfast to the bride's room seven mornings
of every week at about 10.30, where the "invalid"
devoured it with such greed and relish that they be-
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from dying „! ,„ ti, '^A: « "' '""^ *" "'"""»

heartk .k. I- ^ "' liveliest cricket on thelearth the biggest toad in the puddle whi^^ tU

stone-brain, of SeJ-tL^"' ^™,''«'«» »'

One da,-it had ne^^ „efnl^"J° "tr'""
Y'

with her; all ehfwa'^W w^t beTftl'°*T"«*ort time hnbb, b<«.n to coLrde^h^ln'^:^^"

back action.
^ '^''^ *° over-loaded
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One day the hotel proprietor advised him of a cou-
templated raiae in his assessment to re-imburse the
business for extras in connection with elevating somuch food upstairs, which was not part and parcel
of the rules and regulations of the house in committee.
iJesides, the accommodation was needless.

" J^eedless!" exclaimed hubby. " Would you de<
generate a lady and gentleman wilfully. I will leave
your fire-trap at once and cast anchor at the ' Next
oest. Ihe proprietor argued that his competitor
was welcome to such pickings, so he made no com-
ment on the debate.

The " Next Best " was - full up," as it always is,
so they earned the living corpse out on a stretcher,
and hubby went batching with his burden in a three-
roomed house on Bancroft Street. When it became
hubby 8 duty to cook the meals and carry half of them
to bed for his better half every morning before break-
fast he b^an to taste silly and smell sort of henpeck
like. He persisted humbly, lovingly, self-sacrific-
ingly, henpeckedly, however, until one morning his
8un rose brighter than it had ever done beforTand
he saw a faint glimmer of light through the wool that
was hanging in front of him.

" Perhaps there is such a commodity as superfluous
personal sacrifice to one's matrimonial obligations "
he soliloquized. " Perhaps this spouse of mine with
the pre-historic constitution can be cured by an ab-
stract treatment. Is she ill, or is she playing a wild
deceitful part? Is she sitting on me with all her
weight ? He was willing to allow her the usual pro-
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^ion of female indisposition, but a continued story

string his physical telephone system Sof to we

mos't pUifuT T' °-

"r ^^^^''^'« -- -« ^ t"most pitiful and criminal cases of selfish indolenceperhaps coupled with a belief that a husbandXS

farther from t.
«"PP°«^*^°^' ^^ course, could belarther from the concrete-a husband wants re-

pair ' F^' lr\^ .'^^^*^^' -*- --^iiK and fS'""
*"" *'^ ""^^'^"^ - ^ ^-bandTs

When hubby began to realize this an individualreformation was at the dawning. The tert nex
morning no^breakfast arrived by^private pal^^ p^t

and W I T
^^^^"«^«d' "brirg me my porridgeand hot cakes; I am stannng »

p^rnoge

pained ht!'
""'^ ^"'^' ^^^-^ically, although it

" Harryr she shouted, "you selfish beast!"
For diplomatic reasons Harry was silent
Harry made an abrupt exit without waiting for

torXr*^''"'"'?"P*°^- Anewlifes^J:!
to be dawning upon him. It was the emancipationfrom slavery. He went into the drug store,Kehardware store into the hotels and all the oler1^
himX'ari-nllot^^^^^^
the front windl Havii^gat^r:,rr^rf .^
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was accosted by his wife, who exclaimed: "Harry
you drunk?"

" Well, y'see, it was the pioneer shupper," said
Harry, and he tumbled into bed.

This was Harry's first ruse. His next move wai
an affinity. He would cease to pose as a piece of
household furniture—a dumb waiter sort of thing.
At that time there was a vision waiting table at

the " Best " who had\ most of the fellows on a
string. Harry threw his grappling irons around her
and took her in tow. This went on for some time
without suspicion being aroused on the part of the
" invalid," but the wireless telegraphy of gossip whis-
pered the truth to her one day when she was wonder-
ing what demon had taken possession of her protector.
She dropped her artificial gown in an instant and
rushed up Railway Avenue like a militant suffragette.
Just about the local emporium Harry was sailing
along under a fair and favorable wind, hand in hand
with his new dream, when he saw his legal preroga-
tive approaching near the " l^ext Best " hotel. He
dislodged his grappling-hooks in an instant, stepped
slightly in advance, and feigned that he had been
running along on his own steam. But she saw him
and defined his movements. They met like two ex-
press engines in collision, and what followed had
better be left buried underneath the sidewalk of the
local emporium. There were dead and dying left on
the field, and they reached home later by two rival
routes of railway.
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rojiea away, and the sun beiran to shine m,,! »,-„ k

i^oiZo/l.
them .suBder. It w„ U.e (oun7

™e. Sie laughed. ^'"""""'• ""W her of hi.

" Yoa saved me," she said.

.e»Srth-2i^r;rn,:;f,ri:----
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Of the Real Santa Claus

I.

CHRISTMAS EVE

Once upon a time it was Christmas eve in Van-
couver, B.C., and the snow was falling in large, soft
flakes. The electric light plants were beating their
lives out in laborious heart-throbs, giving forth such
power that the streets and shop windows had the
appearance of the phantom scene of a fairy stage-
play rather than a grim reality; they were lighter
than day. There was magic illumination from tht
sidewalk to the very apex of the tallest sky-scraper.
Being Christmas eve, the streets were thronged with
pleasure seekers, and eager, procrastinating, Christ-
mas gift maniacs. They were all happy, but they
were temporarily insane in the eagerness of their pur-
suit They all had money, plenty of it; and this was
the time of year when it was quite in order to squan-
der it lavishly, carelessly, insanely—for, is it not more
blessed to give than to receive?

The habiliments of the hurrying throng were
exuberant, extravagant and ostentatious in the ex-
treme. Everyone seemed to vie with every other
with an envy akin to insanity, for the laurels in the
fashion world, and they were talking and laughing
gaily, and some of them were singing Christmas
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carol* They did not even seem to regret the «oft wet

aoaking them-they aeemed rather to enjoy it. B^

sale to the stony world Sl.« ™„
""""« matcnes for

oUA -i„v • ^ tV °"® ^*" bareheaded, thinlv

Heri "*• ^" '^''^''^ ^'^ '^^^^ ai^d torn

person 8 cast-off ones. It wpa r)ii.i'o^».„ j
™"*"

gold «.d rilverw™ fo« ^rfZL'" "°"* "'

MatebM, sir?" The solicitous juration WM ,d-

who ™ gliding around (he ooraer and whistling

th.h«nofh«g.™ent This unit of the big world
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paused, took the matdiefl, and began to explore his

hemisphere for five cents. In the meantime he sur-

veyed the little girl from head to foot, and then he
glanced at the big world rushing by in two great
streams.

" Give me them all I" he said with an impulse that

surprised him, and he handed her one dollar. " Now,
go home and dry yourself and go to bed," he con-

tinued. He did not stop to consider that she might
not have a home and a bed, but continued on his way
with his superfluity of matches. His home was
bright, and warm, and cheery when he arrived there,

and his wife welcomed him. " I have brought you a
Christmas present," he eaid, and he handed her the

matches. When she opened the package he found it

necessary to explain.

II.

CHRISTMAS

It was Christmas, and the snow was still falling in

large, soft flakes. It was about ten inches deep out
on the hills, among the trees out along Capilano and
Lynn Creeks, but it had been churned into slush on
the streets and pavements of Vancouver. The church
bells were ringing, and our gaily clad and happy
acquaintances of the evening before were again
thronging tihe streets ; but to-day they were on their
way to church to praise the One whose birthday
they were observing. Our friend of the large heart
was also there, and so waa his wife—two tiny drops
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Matches, «ir?" said the tinv voio« -nJ I.
touched the hem of «„.T , ^' *"** "^^ "K«»n

hearted man rk^^?[>r' ^T'"" ^^^^ »">

the tende^helrt^f4'TooTJ^^^^^^^^^ "L^«•». " Yea, give me ther.ir» he «Td ^'^^^''''lhe handed her «nntl.«, j n ' S "'** ^'P' «n<l

tiying to buyVaTth« ' u ^° ^' ^"•<*«»*J^

<^M have7c^;" *?*,H?
"^'' ?"*^^«' "« ^^^^^ he"»u « ccnuer on the commoditv " tt«-^ » l

conMHued, "take thia dollarTl^ B„v '
'l!omething good for rh^.*! \ "^^ .vouraelf

enjoy yoSrS^^' ^""""' ""^ «° ^^^e and

" v-v u ...
' '"^"^ 'rom her hair

good. .« « ».e™iy dWdff"' *" *• ""'W'
The girl began to cry.

IMng-dong, went the merrv bell« T.-
went the feet of rt« ,

.""; Tramp, tramp.
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it was OhristmM, and all went merry as a marriage
bell.

The fire was burning brightly. The room wai
warm and cozy. The house was clean, i, , and
cheery. It was a dazzling scene to one who h„a been
accustomed to the cold, bare, concrete pavemenU only.

" My !" exclaimed the girl as they entered. It
was a perfect fairyland to her. It was a story. It
was a dream.

"Now, we are going to have the realest, cutest,
Christmas dinner you ever saw," said the lady, pro-
ducing a steaming turkej from the warming oven.
The girl danced in her glee and anticipation. " Biit
first you must dress for dinner. We will go and see
Santa Claus," smiled the foster-mother. She re-
tired with a waif, and returned with a fairy, and
they sat down to a fairy dinner.

"What a spotless tablecloth I What clean cups
and saucers, and plates and dishes! What shining
knives and forks! What kind friends!" thought the
orphan. " I had no idea such things existed outside
of^eAven," she exclaimed aloud in her rapture.

" It is all very commonplace, I assure you," <iaid
the men, " but it takes money to buy them."

And yet," philosophized the lady, " if we are
dissatisfied in our prosperity, what must a life be that
contains nothing?"

Ding-dong, went the bells. Tramp, tramp, went
the feet of the big world outside. Honk, honk, went
the horn of the automobile; but the happiest heart of
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them aU waa the little waif who had been, until new

were the happiest moments in her whole life TtZtime began from that day But twT«
Aim T^» —u . ,

'^' "' *"** w many years

eTry ctiZ I'
' "'^ """' " VancouverJevery i^jiristmas she gives n /fi'nno.



Of the Retreat from Moscow
Once upon a time four Ashcroft Napoleons, known

locally as " Father," " Deacon," " Cyclone," and
bkookum," invaded Vancouver to demonstrate at

an inter-provincial curling bonspiel that was arranged
to take place at that city. Their object was to bring
home as many prizes and trophies as they could con-
veniently carry without having to pav "excess bag-
gage, and donate the balance to charity. It was
decided later not to take any of the prizes, as it was
more blessed to give than to receive, and they did
not only give away all the trophies, but they gave
away all the games as well—games they had a legiti-
mate mortgage on—and they were glad to see the
other fellows happy.

As a man often gets into trouble trying to keep out
of It, so the Ashcroft chaps lost by trying to win

;

and here it is consoling to know that all a man does
or says in this world sinks and lies motionless in the
silent past, for in this case it will onlv be a matter
of time when people will cease to remember. But to
leave all joking aside, we beg to advise that the
adventurers were dumped unceremoniouslv into Mos-
cow by the C.P.R. officials at about three good morn-
ing and had not where to lay their heads. You could
not see the city for buildings; but even at that em-
bryo hour of the morning the streets were not en-
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tirely deeerted. Some people seem to toil daj and

Ti?! 1' ,T "^V^
^•''^^ °^ ^<>™« moving hitherand thither li^e phantoms in the powerful glare o

onrhToe?
^"""^^"«*^-«- ^^-g Ashcroft'peopleonr heroes were accustomed to city life, and the em-

bundTrr ''/'' "*"**^^" soon evapo'rated. ThTvbundled themselves into a nocturnal automobile whichwas no sooner loaded than it "hit" the streets ofVancouver hke Halle/s comet. It went up anddown out and m, hither and thither. It trLd toleap from under the invader, but thev kept up with

1th for'
r-'*' fort, chains, easi for'v 0^:^south forty chains, and thence west forty chains to

rnlJi r ^ '";T^ *^ '*^P °" R^«h«rds Street

ofZlrffn^"'/"^^^' "* *^« ^^* °f tte elevator

th« «^. .t ^'"'^r ^^^« ^«« *^e end of steel forWl VT* "^ *^^ j""'"^-^ h^d to be made on

thirdll? V-''
"^•^ ^"""-^ y«" ^ith it to the

a ^ItvtZ'r^ '* °" •' **^" ^'^^^ «--°^« to makea sixty second journey. At the third floor, afte,having been shown their stalls for the nTgit the

stable man let down some hay

to ^Z !^f^ *^«/^ escape, as it is alwavs better

lea^v ? I
*^' ^'"^* ^°"' "^« « millionaire and

ZlX "^ "7^" ^" *^" ^^«<J «f the niffht whenthe stableman 18 asleep at his poet.

vMleZ!^""^'^^ 'V^"* *^^ «'^'o«l^' they in-vaded the dimng-room as hungry as hyenas, and had
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a lovely breakfast of po -idge and cream, ham and
eggs, toast and butter, tea or coffee. To encourage
the coffee somewhat the Deacon " dug " his front foot
into the lump-sugar bowl and extracted a couple of
aces; and the other mimics followed suit with two,
three, and four spots, The breaking of this fast cost
forty-fiye cents for the meal, and iiftv-five for the
waiter just to make the " eat " come tj even money
and they were too large socially to take away small
change economically. Every meal they put into their
waste baskets necessarily extracted one day from the
other end of their excursion via the fire escape, and
that IS one reason why they returned so soonly. Cy-
clone, having drawn on his personal account at a
Vancouver branch of the Ashcroft bank for enough
to pay his next meal and car fare, and Skookum hav-
ing jotted down the usual morning poetic inspiration
on the sublimity of the situation, the army, led bv
Father, marched full breast upon the curling rink
building There were no knights at the gate to
defend the castle, nor did the band meet them at the
portal—neither did the Vancouver curling club
i heir arrival, strange to say, created no commotion;
they did not seem to have been anticipated. Things
went along as though nothing extraordinarv had
taken place.

The appearances at the rink, however, were in-
toxicating, which largely made tip for the invisibilitv
of the receiving committee. The rink was somewhat
larger than the town hall at Ashcroft, and the great
High, arched, glass ceiling was studded with electric
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!i^

lights like stars in the heavens. Extensive rows of seats
for spectators encircled the entire room, and in the
centre, the arena was one clear, smooth sheet of hard,
white ice. Several games were in progress, and they

Zilzf 'r"'
"''*"" pia/ngShis il;2

Scotch Inck and winning for all he was worth.
Ariicroft selected the ice upon which the first Woodwas to

1^ sprinkled. The battle began on schedule
time, and as they had anticipated, they won without
a single casualty. As a result of this " clean up »
a private conference was held that night by the Van-
couver and other clubs behind closed doors, at which
It was moved and seconded, and adopted, that Ash-

tW /*!•* d«n«ero«9 element in their midst, and
that drastic measures must be set in motion at once
to arrest such phenomenal accomplishments or the
bonspiel would be lost. All unconscious of the con-
spiracy against them, Ashcroft spent the afternoon

I'^'i^r "^ It ?' °^"^^"^ «*«''« '^t Spencer's,
ed by the Deak." who had had previous prltctice at
this amusement. Curling to them was « : easy as this
8 airway, and as simple as eatinj. a meal if you cut
out the tipping of the waiter. That night they took in
a show which was a "hum dinger," and should have
endured a hfe-time. What a sweet life it was;
nothing to do but live, and laugh, and curl, and win;
If It would only continue indefinitely without havinfr
to worry about the financing of it ! TTapoleon " had
nothing on Father, and he felt that he could even
ptit It over" on the local star. But something

happened the next day. Whether ii was the private
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conference, or the moving stairs, or the Pantagee, or
whether i^ was that Ashcroft became more careless
with succti**., and Vancouver more careful with defeat,
will never be known. They pierced no more bull's

7^^. sometimes they missed the entire target.
Ihey had every qualification essential to the success-
ful curler but talent. They had the rocks, the brooms,
tile ribbons, the sweaters—they even had the will.
It IS strange with all those requisites that they could
not win.

The retreat from Moscow took place three days
ater, and they went straggling over the Alps in one
long string. As though the mortification of defeat
was not enough, a huge joke was prepared for them
by the reception committee of the local curling club
and lemons have been at a premium in Ashcroft ever
since.



Of Sicamous

rJ,"\— "!*"' ^'"«y' '» ""e Province of Britid,

a^to one who i, accustomed to the sand and tt^

b TdE^B" - ---- .TdA'

£.;p-^rrrn::^rxr

on Sundavs-forX or „h.,
™^ frequently

Sundav ? S„^J „ ,
""' «™'' »" «™« on a

dayTthe w"rid\h 'S'
'"•'• ""''' "'•y-*' >«^v

ouwt™:™^;^;:^/''' °'' "'"^'' ™ "-p ••»»s

Now, when yon get side-tracked at a P P

Jon lla^e an opportunitj to use them again.
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and you will require new ones-the train may comeo-da^ and she may not come till to-morrow. But^fthat station chances to be Sicamous, and it is siii-

rainmg there are no mosquitoes-you will not regret

ton ht"^'
'"^

-T ^i" ^ ^"^^^ "^"^^ interestJiyou have an eye for the unique, or if vou have the

arrtC-"^^^"^^--^^^^--"^^-
There are friends we never meet;
There Is love we never know.

s^X n?^^'?"^^"'' «"^ friends-meet and nod,

^ e talk and depart ten or twelve times every day

what hey get to talk about-people who meet acci-dentally here, only for a moment, and will never m^tagain perhaps. Almost hourly, night and day cos-
mopolitan little throngs jump from trains diat afew nioments among themselves, or with others whohavebeen waiting, and then allow themselves to be
picked up by the next train and rushed off into eter-
nity—that 18, so far as you are concerned, for you
will never s^ them again-and some of them werebecoming so familiar. They are voices and faces flit-
ting across your past; they are always new, always
strange, always interesting; they are laughing, chat-

fy '"!; i"^ r^^""^'
^^''^^^' There 7re fairfacM and dark faces, pleasant faces and angry faces

careless faces and anxious faces, and faceTthat ai^
thin, fat, long and short. The voices are as varied as
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are young and old, beautiful and ugly Xwla Id
XL"'an^dVfV"' ^! fearies^tJ'erck,^
somurnktol ' rd*^««"e faces that'look

?,,«rr^ *i, ^^ ^°'' ^°^ ** ^ome that you are

girla have been since you left Jf th^^l j i

that thev werfifh« o / ^®^ ^*^ ^own

you would have been r.KK^ 7 ^° mjured;

laey went to the four corners of the earth Ti,« J

voice, f.de .w.y e.,t-f.d?.„?;;„'''^^ "»

where, and then another- fL •

^^ ^^^

^ each other; ^rtMl rir^reT-.r"'*
by, and the whole e^t^Z^X'.T^
eastern train. There i. . „^, I, .

""elayed

Chance acquaintanr ^eC'^n «.?TT;
excitement. The steps to oZ^r ar^h^V^f^^"*^man who has enough baggZ for t^.

^"^ ^^ '^'

ried-lookingyoumrladv whWKK •
' J"**

''''® ^^'^"« J'uung lady with a baby is afraid she will
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lose her train. The train puUs out with a "
swish,

from t>,
"^*^''* ;**"" ''"^^ ^^ P^^^from the engine and the station is robbed of

Sfin J^'^u'"*'"''-
^^" familiar faces have

disappeared but a new throng has been castinto your midst-new faces, new smiles, new voices,new scowls; and the chatter is renewed with
vigor when we have found ourselves, and are locatedin several little isolated bunches. B^t the Oka^^^
^lw!'7 """*'"« ^°' ^^' ^^^^P"- There is anoAerscramble of men, women, children, bag and baggage,for seats, and we are oflF. The little sTation pSfoS
of the ba^age truck. The tree tops sigh, the lakemurmurs, but they cannot hold us, w. mSs hurrytohe great beyond-the whole world depends upoZuJ
individual movements. ^
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Of the Ubiquitous Cat

wnich had a very curious ending.
I walked into a strange person's house, uninvited,

forjome mysterious reason perfectly unknown to

Sitting promiscuously around an old-fashioned
fire-place, in which blazed a cheery fire, were aman and woman nnd four small children; and on a
lounge, partly hid under the eiderdown quilt, lay apure white cat, half asleep and half awake, Lnd at
intervals casting sly glances at some of the children.

huirfS;'
*"

"" ^"*^"* «^^ p"^^- -« 0^ that

Now, although the cat can be abused like a toy
doll by the children without losing his temper, yethe has the most curiously composed disposition of all
tho domestic animals. Although extravagantly do-
mesticated and although he shares our beds and
tables with impunity, yet he is. to the mouse, as
cruel and treacherous as a man-eating tiger

However, we did not *ake up our pen to discuss
cat psychology. Upon entering the strange person's
house so uncemnoniously, I sat me down upon ava^nt chair, also uninvited, and began to make mv-
self at home.

The strange persona did not seem to take anv
exception to my strange behavior, but kept on talking
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as though nothing extraordinary had taken place in
he human 80c,al regulations. I was more interestedm the cat than I was in the people, and I could not

'• T^r^Tu ''''°' *''"^' ^^ ^"^ «« "^'^ch like our
1 eddy "at home.
At last I convinced myself that it was Teddy.

\\ here did you get that cat ?" I asked.
V\hy, we have always had him. We raised him.

Stht"'^,!^' '^"^.^^^ ''''' "^«^*' *-d gets up

the motW."
*'^ "^°-"^-^- he is here^ saiS

nosh'ive^hlf.v*'^ *^V"r ^^^"^' «»<» I ^«« «*>
positive that this was he that I called him by name.In a moment he came to me and wa« on mv knee-^
It was indeed Teddy. '^ ®*^

recoiT'
^^"^ ^^' """^ °^ *^^ ""^^ ""^^"^ situations on

"This is my cat," I said demandingly.

T* '^r?'"
"^'^ *^* "h'''"« °^ children's voices.

habit of leaving home and would be absent for sev-

homes? Did this cat actually accept the affectionsand hospitality of two distinct families, at the same

I went home piu^zled to my wife and said:Do you know, Teddy is not all ours?"
>V hat do vou mean ?"

awokr'JS'*i^^;i
*" *'" '"^' «*'«"^^ «*«^-- ^hen Iawoke, and, behold, it was a dream.
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Of the Foolhardy Expedition

HewTai:! r^'f^y, »'>«»i"ed a differ^

the JLJ^^ temstnal thw, we do who oUim

had r.l"".'^"'' '^ "". because they

%t,i^Sjti,e,^d"r:ip,:.''rf

mm If he was going to the pioneer supper and iustthidc of having no - hello girl" to flirt with Thecondition seems appalling. But what tClacIedm knowledp and in indolent conveniences weW to

tWTA'*
*'^-^ °^*^^ "P - foolhard?nl whichhey called bravery. Well, if it can be calS I^vemake a needless target of oneself to a bunch of

weW^ '^' f ^'^''''' Parkman's admirable works

hostile nf^!; 1 f'"'''
'^ ^ ^«^« ^«e« ve^hostile m those early days in the immediate vicinit;of the early New England provinces ; and we a« eon

well. Of course we, m our day, cannot blame them-
127
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they had no telephones, autoa, electricity, "hello
prls —they had to be something, so they were hos-
tile towards the Indians.

Dunstable was a town on the firing line of Massa-
chusetts, and was attacked by Indians in the autnmn
of 1724, and two men were carried oflF. Ten others
went m pursuit, but fell into an ambush, and nearly
all were killed. But now we will follow the words of
Francis Parkman, who has a delightful wav of relat-
ing his stories.

"A company of ,thirty was soon raised." Thev
were to receive two shillings and sixpence per dav
each, out of which he was to maintain himself " ;—
very little to risk one's life for; but in those davs it
was no concern with a man whether he was killed or
not. Besides, it was worth something to get killed
and have Francis Parkman write about vou more
than a century later. Perhaps thev anticipated this
perpetuation of their names and deeds.

However, "lovewell was chosen captain: Farwell
lieutenant, and Bobbins, ensign. Thev set out to-
wards the end of Tfoveraber, and reappeared at Dun-
stable ear V in Tanuarv. bringing one prisoner and
nno soalp." It does not seem to us tb have paid the
interest on the investment of two shillings and six-
pence per dav " out of which he was to maintain
himself, and. for anvtbing we know to the contrarv
perhaps the captain was getting more than this—
It has not been recorded. " Towards the end of the
month lovewell set out again, this time with eightv-
seven men. They ascended the frozen Merrimac
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pasBed Lake Winnepesaukee, pushed nearly to the

Tplr ^a^T ^'2 ^^^^"P^^ - « branch of SeS ofri f''I
*^'^ ^"«* ^ ^'^^^'^ timely

«ua j^ovewell had been compe led bv want nf f^

JNow here is where the foolhardiness of the exnedi-

W,W son., Wave^ .„.C;^' »ttL:r
« man mnrt bare . certain quantity „f thit ™XWore he can lend himaelf ont as a lareeJal I^shillmw and sixpence a dav "J. „f i^i v
to maintain himself." ' ° ' "' "'""'' '"'™
.1 ?T' '' •?" '"™ P««en>» to follow von will Ie»™W wh- wr'" "" *' "-^ «"CwWi y„"
expect-wh,ch hey must hare eipected.

'

.

Thus far the scouts had seen no human foot

rf,,!!; »™"^»''fd wijrwam, and, following the snow-"I.O. tr«,ks that led f™, it-" Right into theS
10
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jaw, as it were. Perhaps they were anxious to be

shot to get out of their misery
—

"«t length saw
smoke rising at a distance out of the gray forest."

They saw their finish, and their hearts were filled

with joy. " The party lay close till two o'clock in the

morning ; then, cautiously approaching, found one or

more wigwams, surrounded them, and killed all the

inmates, ten in number." They were to pay dear for

this, as anyone could have told them. " They brought

home the scalps in triumph, . . . and Lovewell

began at once to gkther men for another hunt. . . .

At the middle of April he had raised a band of forty-

six." One of the number was Seth Wyman, . . .

a youth of twenty-one, graduated at Harvard College,

in 1723, and now a student of theology. Chaplain
though he was, he carried a gun, knife and hatchet

like the others, and not one of the party was more
prompt to use them. . . . They began their

march on April 15th." After leaving several of their

number by the way for various causes, we find thirty-

seven of them on the night of May 7th near Fryeburg
lying in the woods near the northeast end of Love-
well's pond.

" At daybreak the next morning, as they stood bare-

headed, listening to a prayer from the young chap-
lain, they heard the report of a gun, and soon after
an Indian. . . . Lovewell ordered his men to
lay down their packs and advance with extreme cau-
tion." Why this caution? " They met an Indian
coming towards them through the dense trees and
l;-:V.-ia. He no sooner saw them than he fired at the
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leading men." Naturally. We should have said
leading targets." "His gun was charged with

beaver shot and he severely wounded Lovewell and
young Whiting; on which Seth Wyman shot him
dead, and the chaplain and another man scalped him."
As yet they had only entered the lion's den. " And
now follows one of the most obstinate and deadly
bush^ghts in the annals of New England . .

*.

The Indians howled like wolves, yelled like enraged
cougars, and made the forest ring with their whoops.
. . .

The slaughter became terrible. Men fell
like wheat before the scythe. At one time the Indians
ceased firing;

. . . they seemed to be holding a
pow-wow

' ;
but the keen and fearless Wvman crept

up among the bushes, shot the chief conjurer, and
broke up the meeting. About the middle of the after-
noon young Fry received a mortal wound. Fnable
to fight longer, he lay in his blood, pravin? from time
to time for his comrades in a faint but audible voice "
One, Keys, received two wounds, "but fought on till
a thirdl shot struck him." He declared the Indians
would not get his scalp. Creeping along the sandv
edge of the pond, he chanced to find a stranded
canoe pushed it afloat, rolled himself into it. and
drifted away before the wind. Soon after sunset the
Indians drew oflF. . . . The surviving white men
explored the ecene of the fight. . . . Ofthethirtv-
four men, nine had escaped without serious ininrv
eleven were badly wounded, and the rest were dead or

rT ' ' ;
^**^^^^S' «9 he lay helpless, asked one

of them to load his gun. saying, 'The Indians will

11
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come in the morning to scalp me, and I'll kill another
of thorn if I can.' They loaded the gun and left him."
The expected had occurred. Most of them had heen
killed. Anyone could have told them this before they
set out- -they could have made the same prophecy for
themselves. And after all they had accomplished
nothing but their own deaths. The story of their
return rivals that of Napoleon's retreat from Moscow.
Of the whole number eleven ultimately reached home.
We leave it to the reader to determine whether this
was an exhibition of bravery or foolhardiness, or a
mixture of both.

We congratulate ourselves that we did not live on
the frontier of New England in the year 1725.

ilili!

ill
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Of the Laws of Lycurgus

Lycuboub reigned over a place caUed Lacedamon,
which is a part of Greece, about the year 820 B.C.
Kow, this is a great many years ago, and is further
back into the archives of history than most of us can
remember. There is no doubt, however, that this
great ruler, Lycurgus, was crazy, or he was one of
those persons whose brains cease to develop after they
have left their teena. He certainly secures the first
prize as a " whim " strategist In spite of his insane
eccentricities, he was aUowed the full exercise of his
freedom. Had he flourished in 1915 A.D. instead of
820 " B.C." (which does not mean British Colum-
bia), the asylum for the insane at New Westminster
would not have been strong enough to retain him.
Lycurgus did one redeeming thing—he founded a
Senate;^ "which, sharing,"—we are following Plu-
tarch—" as Plato says, in the power of the kings, too
imperious and unrestrained before, and having equal
authority with them, was the means of keeping them
within bounds of moderation, and highly contributed
to the preservation of the State. The establishment
of a Senate, an intermediate body, like baUast, kept
It in just equilibrium, and put it in a safe posture:
the twenty-eight senators adhering to the kings when-
ever they saw the people too encroaching, and on the
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other hand, supporting the people, when the kiugii at-

tempted to make themselves absolute/'

Now, what in the world possessed this despotic

imbecile to form a semite? His action in this can
only be accoimted for in the light that it was one of
those unpremeditated whims of a narrow-minded
faddist. One naturally wonders what the newly
created senators were doing while the king was im-
posing his insane laws. This body was formed for
the " preservation of the state." The wonder is that
there was any state left, for the king paralyzed com-
merce, smothered ambition, choked art to death, and
placed a ban on modesty. Further than having been
" formed," the " Senate " never again appears on the
pages of the " Lycurgus " book.

Plutarch, who lived in Greece about the year 100
A.D., nine hundred years after the subject of his
biography, relates the forming and imposing of those
laws with the utmost faith, and the most implicit
innocence; which goes to prove that the Grecian idea
of government, with all its knowledge, had not ad-
vanced much, at least up to the time of Plutarch.
And now for the laws.

"A second and bolder political enterprise of Ly-
curgus was a new division of the lands. For he
found a prodigious inequality; the city overcharged
with many indigent persons, who had no land; and
the wealth centred in the hands of the few. Deter-
mined, therefore, to root out the evils of insolence,
envy, avarice, and luxury, and those distempers of a
state still more inveterate than fatal—I mean poverty
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and ricliea—he persuaded them to cancel all former
divisions of land and to make new ones, in such a
manner as they might be perfectly equal in their pos-

sessions and way of living.

His proposal was put in practice.

" After this he attempted to divide also the mov-
ables, in order to take away all appearance of in-

equality; but he soon perceived that they could not
bear to have their goods taken directly from them,
and therefore took another method, coimterworkiug
their avarice by a stratagem."

Now, this seems to be the only law to which they
made objection; and this proves that the love of per-

sonal " icties " has very deep roots. Perhaps the
influence of the " senate " sustained them in this,

for qualifications for a senator, even in those days,

must have called for men of some means, and they,

when the shoe began to pinch their own feet, would
not care to divide up their sugar and flour with the

rank and file. It does not appear, however, that they
had any say in the matter, and, beyond the statement

that they were formed for a purpose, they seem to

have taken no part in the affairs of state; if they had,

Lycurgus and his laws would never have been made
part of history.

" First he stopped the currency of the gold and
silver coin"—thus he paralyzed industry

—"and
ordered that they should make use of iron money
only; then to a great quantity and weight of this he
assigned but a small value. ... In the next place
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he excluded unprofitable and superfluous arte. . .

Iheir iron coin would not pass in the rest of Oreece!
but was ridiculed and despised, so that the Spartans
Had no means of purchasing any foreign or curious
wares, nor did any merchant ship unlade in their
lurbor. i^ven Plutarch sees nothing suicidal in all
this voluntary isolating of thensalves from the main
arteries of commeroe.

" Desirous to complete the conquest of luxury and
exterminate the low of riches, he introduced a third
institution, which was wisely enough and ingeniously
contrived. This was the use of public tables, where
all were to eat in conamon of the same meat, and such
kinds of It as were appointed by law. At the same
time they were forbidden to eat at home, or on ex-
pensive couches and tables. . . . Another ordin-
ance levelled against magnificence and expense, di-
rected tha-t the ceilings of houses should be wroUt
with no tool but the axe, and the doors with nothing
but the saw. Indeed, no man could be so absurd as tobnng into a dwelling so homely and simple, bedsteads
with silver feet, purple coverlets, or golden cups." Thus
he smothered art and personal ambition, two of the
most requisite essentials to a people on their onwardMd upward trend to civilization and success. " A
third ordinance of Lycurgus was, that they should
not often make war against the same enemy, lest, bybeing frequently put upon defending themselves, they
too should become able warriors in their turn ''

ene^es. ^^ '^''^^ ^^ defenceless against their
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" For the same reaaon he would not pemxit all that
desired to go abroad and see other countries, lest they
should contract foreign manners, gain traces of a
life of little discipline, and of a different form of
government. He forbade strangers, too, to resort to
Sparta who could not assign a good reason for their
coming t"

Improvement with Lycurgus means retrogression
with us. He wished, perhaps ignorantly, to arrest
the progress of civilization and substitute a slovenly
ideal of his own. His purpose was to cancel the civil-
ization which the race had gained during thousands
of years of effort, and bring it back to a semi-savagerv-.
But the world was too big for him. It had things in
view which were too great for his small, hampered
mind to have any suspicion of. Xo doubt he was
sincere in his little, infinitesimal way; but it is a
blessing for the world that his influence was confined
to a very small comer of the then civilized world, and
that others of broader views succeeded him to manaj?e
the affairs of states and nations. With all deference
to old Plutarch, the biographer of Lvcurgus, we wish
to say that however grand the laws of this man mav
have been as ideals, they were utter failures when
brought into practice.



Of Joan of Arc

Some people say the world ia getting no better, but

if we take a dip into history and consider the con-

ditions which prevailed tht re from the earliest times

up to only a few hundred years ago, we will find a

race of human beings which in no wise resemble the

present output except in form and stature. And our

own forefathers—the people of the British Isles, the

Anglo-Saxons who are to-day leading in the social

world—were not one iota better throughout those

pages than many of the smallest and most unpreten-

tious of obscure tribes living here and there in ignor-

ant, local isolation. One of the strongest points in

our argument is the fact that history, as we have it,

is composed of the clang of battles and the private

lives of kings and despots. The ordinary, everyday

life of the peasant people—the working classes—^the

backbone of the nation, so to speak—was beneath the

consideration of the historian throughout all times.

The only virtue, in his estimation, was a strong arm
—a large army to murder and destroy property. And
the life of the historian must needs reflect that of the

people. There is no doubt that in a great majority

they were of a cruel, murderous nature. We get rare

glimpses, however (at intervals of sometimes hun-

dreds of years), of the doings, manners, and customs,

likes and dislikes of the common people, that we can

133
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rely upon m autheutic ; the rest is poetry and legend,
and, although typical, are relations of incidents that
did not really occur.

There ia no doubt that, aitlwugh it has been with-
held, there wad a great deal of virtue, which blushed
and bloomed unseen, amid all this blood and war.
As though by accident the historian who immortal-

ized Joan of Arc has let slip a few words in connec-
tion with this heroine's earl^ life that are more valu-
able to us than page upon page of some of our soKsalled
history. *' Jeanne d'Arc was the child of a laborer of
Domremy, a little village on the borders of Lorraine
and Champagne. Just without the cottage where she
was bom began the great woods of the Voeges, lere
the children of Domremy drank in poetry and legend
from fairy ring and haunted well, hung their flower
garlands on the sacred trees and sang songs to the
good people who might not drink of the fountain
because of their sins. Jeanne loved the forest; its

birds and beasts came lovingly to her at her childish
call. But at home men saw nothing in her but ' a
good girl,' simple and pleasant in her way, spinning
and sewing by her mother'", side while the other girls
went to the fields—tender to the poor and sick."

This is a little domestic scene of the year A.D.
1425, and how homelike and real and familiar it all
is. What a sweet peace spot, among all the blood-
shed and horror that was going on throughout France
at ihat time.

Joan of Arc is undoubtedly one of the most re-
markable characters in all history. She was bom at
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Domremy, JjVaace, in 1412, a*id was executed iu
14ai. Jiefore she had reached twenty this giri had
practically Ireed i'rance from the iinglish, or at
least put the country upon such a looting that a few
years accomplished its freedem.
The superstitions of the times are no doubt re-

sponsible to a great extent for the success which was
attained by this Maid of Orleans. " The English
believed in her supernatural mission as firmly as the
French did, but thipy thought her a sorceress who had
come to overthrow them by her enchantments," and
so on. The fact remains that this innocent peasant
g^rl of eighteen years of age freed France from the
English and accomplished things which no man of
France at that time was able to do. Either the French
generalship of the times was very incompetent or the
army was very much demoralized—at all events they
had been awaiting the advent of a leader who was
both determined and fearless, for skill does not seem
to have been a requisite—and this appeared in the
person of Joan of Arc.

It is difficult to believe that an entirely inexperi-
enced person of this kind could take charge of an
army of ten thousand men and lead them to victory
when the best trained generals of the time could do
nothing and suffered defeat at every turn.
With the coronation of the King the Maid felt

that her errand was over. " Oh, gentle king, the
pleasure of God is done," she cried, as she flung her-
self at the feet of Charles, and asked leave to go home.
' Would it were His good will," she pleaded with the

-!!
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archbishop, as he forced her to remain, " that I might
go and keep sheep once more with my sisters and
my brothers; they would be glad to see me again."

But the policy of the French court detained her.

France was depending on one of its peasant girls for
its very national existence. The humiliation of the
thing should make all good Frenchmen blush with
shame. So she fought on with the conviction that
she was superfluous in the army, and a slave to the
French court. It does not appear that she was even
placed upon the payroll, or that she received reward of
any kind for her services—and there were no " Vic-
toria crosses " in those days. She fought on without
pay; rendered all her services for nothing—perhaps
for the love of the thing. During the defence of Com-
piegne in May, 1430, she fell into the hands of one
Vendome, who sold her to the Duke of Burgundy.
Burgundy sold her to the English—^her remuneration
for her self-sacrificing, voluntarily-given services.

And now comes the tragic part of a most pathetic
story enacted out at a time when the name civiliza-
tion, applied to the French and English, is a mockerv.
"In December she was' carried to Rouen, the head-
quarters of the English, heavily fettered, and flung
into a gloomy prison, and at length, arraigned before
the spiritual tribunal of the Bishop of Beauvais, a
wretched creature of the English, as a sorceress and
a heretic, while the dastard she had crowned king
left her to die." She was not even granted a legal,
judicial trial.
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Some say that her sentence was at one time com-
muted to perpetual imprisonment, which proves that
there was a glimmer of humanity hid away in some
corner of the world, knocking hysterically in its im-
prisonment for admission. " But the English found
a pretext to treat her as a criminal and condemned
her to be burned." And at this juncture it may be
well o say that we have good reason to be proud of
oureelves to-day, and ashamed of our ancestors.

She was brought to the stake on May 30th, 1431
The woman's tear* dried upon her chedcs, and she
faced her doom with the triumphant courage of the

w/lr-' ^.T'^J'^^
I««t awful momenta, as she

left this world with the torture of the flames slowly
consuming her body, what were the last impressions
of^ girl of mneteen who left home and happiness
to^ a Peop e who allowed her to be thus tormented
to deatii ? A court was constituted by Pope Calix-
tus III., in 1455, which declared her innocent and
pronounced her trial unjust And through the whole
civilized world her memory is fittingly commemor-
ated in statuary and literature." But this is poor
consolation and does not undo the mischief. So far
as Joan of Arc is concerned, she is still burning,
scorching, suffering at that stake, and the world and
fte English are her torturers, still tormenting her,
while the man she made king stands looking on in-
differently heartlessly. All the honor and ftatuary

117' i'
''^**''^.

?^
'^'' «^ ^'tl^ <^'^^^ot

l^ ^\^:' '"r "^ «^«^a«on" on the inno-
cent. But It is only one blot of many with which the
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world moves on, branded indelibly to its unknown
end; and beneath a pleasant exterior we know, but
try to hide, those blots, with apologies for our an-
cestors. And yet some say the world is getting no
better. Out of this chaos of blood, crime and heathen-
dom we sprang with all our pride and greatness, and
with such a record it behooves us to be rather humble
than high-minded, for crime and disgrace are lying
at our very dooivstep.

" The story of Joan has been a rich motive in the
world of art, and painter and sculptor have spent
their genius on the theme without as vet adequatelv
realizing its simple grandeur."



Of Voices Long Dead
The following is not history, although we have

placed at under Ms heading. It is the literal tran^
ation of a ^em by Theocritus, a light in the ancient
literature of the Greeks. Although the actual inci-
dent never occurred, it is typical of what was goingon among that long dead people, and it is of asL^
mportance to us as the most valuable record of his-

spect from the year 1915, because it gives us a rare

&S.'°*'„ I
^''^''^'' °^"^°«" «f « People who

lived when all the present civilized world was in thehands of ^jages-and how modem it all seems. The

smTlKaa" """ ^"^^*^' '^'^''^^ -- *^ *^«

tl.^T2SrB:^' " *'^ '''' ""' ^^^^*"'*- «^«*

-Jl!?""^
Syracusan women staying at Alexandria,

-the feas of Adonis-to go together to the palace ofKing Ptolemy Philadelphus. to see the image ofAdonis which the Queen Arsinoe, Ptolemy's wife,had had decorated with peculiar magnificence. Ahymn by a celebrated performer, was to be recited
over the image. The names of the two women areGorgo an^ P,axinoe; their maids, who are men!
tioned m the poem, are called Eunoe and Eutychis.

144
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Goigo comes by appointment to P««inoe'« house tofet^ her, and there the dirJogue b^ns."

CWe, Wilkti!""
*"' ^'^^'^^'^^ ^^ ^^"^-

Goiigo. Is Praxinoe at home?

aJ^Eu^ f^A
^'\' ?"'«*^' ** ^"*' Yes, here Iam Eunoe find a chair-get a cushion for it.

W. It will do beautifullj as it is.
P. Do sit down.
a Oh, this gadabout spirit I I could hardly «tto you, Praxmoe, through all ihe crowd and all ^ecarnages. Nothing but heavy boots, nothizig butmen m umform. And what a journey it is! Mydear child, you really live too far oflF.

P. It is all that insane husband of mine. He haschosen to come out here to the end of the world, andtake a hole of a place-for a house it is not-on pu^pose that you and I might not be neighbors. He is

-nl^v ^"? *^* f«n^anything to quarrel with one!anything for spite!

Ae^iitfW If"'
^°?'* ^^ *° "^ ^°"' ^""'^^^ before^e httle fellow. Just see how astonished he looks

^ir^^ It;.;::"''
'-''''''-' ^^' ^'^ ^^ ^-

sta^d.
^^^ ^^''*°*' *^® '^"'^ ^"^ ^*"y ""^^e'^

G. Pretty papa

!

T *L J^*l^f**? P*P* °^ ^" *^e <»*be' day (thoughI told hrm beforehand to mind what he wi aboiiT),whMi I sent him to shop to buy scan andU rouge,
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he brought me home salt instead—stupid, great, big,
interminable animal.

G. Mine is just the feUow to him. ... But
never mind

; get on your things and let us be off to the
palace to see the Adonis. I hear the queen's decora-
tions are something splendid.

P. In grand people's houses everything is grand.
What things you have seen in Alexandria! What a
deal you will have to tell anybody who has never been
here!

G. Come, we ou^ht to be going.
P. Every day is holiday to people who have

nothing to do. Eunoe, pick up your work; and take
care, lazy girl, how you leave it lying about again;
the cats find it just the bed they like. Come, stir your-
self; fetch me some water, quick ! I wanted the water
first, and the girl brings me the soap. Never mind,
give it me. Not all that, extravagant! Now pour
out the water—stupid! why don't you take care of
my dress? That will do. I have got my hands
washed as it pleases God. Where is the key of the
large wardrobe? Bring it here—quick

!

G. Praxinoe, you can't think how well that dress,
made full, as you've got it, suits you. Tell me, how
much did it cost?—the dress by itself, I mean.

P. Don't talk of it, Gorgo; more than eight
guineas of good hard money. And about the work
on it I have almost worn my life out.

G. Well, you couldn't have done better.
P. Thank you. Bring me my shawl, and put mv

hat properly on my head—properly. No, child (to
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J*l!l!i"^*
^^^' I^ "°'^^ *o t*^* you; there is

weU start. Nurse, take the little one and amuse

t'^nlf tiV""' "^^ '^^^ *^« •*««* door Sy
How on ea^

'"*''"*' "*^** * '^^^ of pioplel

TW ,^ "'^ ""* *^*' *o get through alli^is?They are Izke ants-you can't count ^em. My
.kT* ^°5°' ^^** ^" "^ome of us? Here TZ
^vL^'el ?*^T^"?^- ^^«oodman,don"rS:

ri2 I
°^^ ?* *^** ^'^y ^^orse rearing bolt up-

tit a^f LTr*°"^l
Eunoe, you ,^d girl, dl;ta*e carel-that horse will certainly be the death of

l^S^itt^et
^-^^-d^— thatlleft

-«?*», ^ u
"*^''*' ^r«^'»o«' ^0 are safe behind them,and they have gone on to where they are stationed.

h-Jl* T ' T' ,
^'" *° '®'^^^« '««in- From thetime I was a little girl I have had moi« horror of

usT r'^''
^^'^^ '^ '""^^ ^" *^« ™W^^ I^etus get on

;
here's a great crowd coming this way upon

paW*^
*"" ""^^ ''°"'*''^' ^°*^*''' ''^ you from the

Old Woman. Yes, my dears.

O w'V^ *
i°^*'*^^^ '^"°^ of getting there?

or^ie aKaZ'*""'
'^^ '^'''^'^ ^^-^^ of an'
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P. Women can tell you everything about every-

thing. Jupiter's marriage with Juno not excepted.

O. Look, Praxinoe, what a squeeze at the palace

gates!

P. Tremendous! Take hold of me, Qorgo, and
ygu, Eunoe, take hold of Eutychis !—tight hold, or

you'll be lost. Here we go in all together. Hold
tight to us, Eunoe. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! Oh, dear!
Gorge, there's my scarf torn right in two. For
heaven's sake, my good man, as you hope to be saved,

take carA of my dressi

Stranger. I'll do what I can, but it doesn't de-

pend upon me.

P. What heaps of people! They push like a

drove of pigs.

Str. Don't be fri^^tened, ma'am ; we are all right.

P. May you be all right, my dear sir, to the last

day you live, for the care you have taken of us ! What
a kind, considerate man! There is Eunoe jammed
in a squeeze. Push, you goose, push ! Capital! We
are all of us the right side of the door, aa the bride-

groom said when he had locked himself in with the

bride.

G. Praxinoe, come this way. Do but look at that

work, how delicate it is! how exquisite! Why, they
might wear it in heaven

!

P. Heavenly patroness of needle-women, what
hands we hired to do that work? Who designed
those beautiful patterns? They seem to stand up
and move about, as if they were real—as if they were
living things and not needlework. Well, man is a

I '
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wonderful creature I And look, look, how channinff
he lies there on his silver couch, with just a soft down
on his cheeks, that beloved Adoni»-Adonis, whom
one loves, even though he is dead

!

Another Stranger. You wretched woman, do stop
your incessant chatter. Like turtles, you go on for-
ever. They are enough to kill one with their broad
lingo—notihing but a, a, a.

G. Lord, where does the man come from? What
IS It to you if we are chatterboxes « Order about your
own servants. Do you give orders to Syracusan
women? If you want to know, we came originally
from Connth, as BeUerophon did; we speak Pelo-
ponnesian. I suppose Dorian women may be allowed
to nave a Dorian accent

P. Oh, honey-sweet Proserpine, let us have no
more masters than the one we've got ! We don't the
least care for you; pray don't trouble yourself for
nothing.

G. Be quiet, Praxinoe! l^at first-rate singer,
ttie Argive woman's daughter, is going to singthe
Adorns hymn. She is the same who was chosen to
sing the dirge last year. We are sure to have some-
thing first rate from her. She is going through her
airs and graces ready to b^n.

And here the voices die away in the remote past.How diflScult It is to believe that this dialogue took
place more than two thousand years ago!
As a last glimpse of such a beautiful, modemly

remote gem of conversation, we will give a few more
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•noient goMipy ladieiwords to «how what those

thought of their husbands.

The following are the last surviving words which
Oorgo gave to the world

:

Gk>rgo. Praxinoe, certainly women are wonderful
things. That ludcy woman, to know all that; and
luckier still to have such a voice! And now we must
see about getting home. Mj husband has not had
his dinner. That man is all vinegar, and nothing
else ; and if you keep him waiting for his dinner he's
dangerous to go near.' Adieu ! precious Adonis, and
may you find us all well when you come next yearl
He mi^t have been a husband of yesterday

!

For how many years have the husbands been com-
ing home from work daily to partake of a meal which
an attentive and tender wife has prepared for himf
This was twenty-two hundred years aga



Of the White Woman Who
Became an Indian Squaw

Thb early history of the northwest frontier of
Mawachusetta is fraught with blood-curdling tales of
•avage invasions against the kome^juildew and em-
pire-makers of that once troubled boundary between

^^^f ^'^""1 *^r " "^* " ^^'^ pitiful -toryAan that which has been recorded touching theU lUiams family of Deerfield, who were captu^ by

to Deerfield when it was still suffering from the ruin-

bum h^. f ^T '*'^"?'!i
™- ^" P--^--"built him a house he married, and had eight children.The story of the Indians' invasion, the dwtruction ofthe viUage, and the capture of over one hundred

pnsoners is admirably told by Francis Parkman inone of those excellent works of his dealing with the
old r^me of Canada and New England

l.nnAjt'i'^'^^w
•^"* *^*y Canadians and two

.^t"^ * T?'"!J
!^* ^'^^^ «^^"* mid-winter, and

arrived at Deerfield on the 28th of February, i704.
Savage and hungry, they lay shivering under the
pines till about t^o hours before dawn the following
morning; then, leaving their packs and their sno^

161
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hoet behind, they moved cautiouily toward* their
prey. The hideous din startled the miniiter, Wil-
liams, from his sleep. Half naked, he sprang out of
bed, and saw, dimly, a crowd of savages bursting
through the shattered door. With more valor than
discretion he snatched a pistol that hung at the head
of the bed, cooked it and snapped it at the breast of
the foremost Indian. It missed fire. Amid the
screams of his terrified children, three of the party
seized him and boun^ him fast, for they came well
provided with cords, as prisoners had a great market
value. Nevertheless, in the first fury of their attack,
they dragged to the door and murdered two of the
children. They kept Williams shivering in his shirt
for an hour, while a frightful uproar of yells, shrieks,
and gunshots sounded from within. At length they
permitted him, his wife, and five remaining children
to dress themselves. After the entire village had been
destroyed and the inhabitants either murdered or
made captive, Williams and his wife and family were
led from their burning house across the Connecticut
River to the foot of the mountain, and the following
day the march north began with the hundred or more
prisoners."

The hardships of the prisoners, and the crimes of
the victors during that long and arduous march north
through snow and ice, forms a chapter of pathos in
the early history of those eastern states.

"At the mouth of the White River the party
divided, and the Williams family were separated and
carried off in various directions. Eurice, t^ . nxmg-
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est daughter, about eight yean old, waa handed over
by the Indians to the million at St Louia on their ar-
rival there, and although many efforU were made on
the part of the Governor, who had puxohaaed and be-
ftiended Williama, to ranaom her, the JeauiU flaUy
r^uaed to give her up. On one occasion he went him-
self with the minister to St Louis. This time the
Jeauits, whose authority within their mission seemed
almost to override that of the Governor himself,
yielded so far as to allow the father to see his
daughter, on condition that he spoke to no other
English prisoner. He spoke to her for an hour, ex-
horting her never to forget her catechism, which she
had learned by rote. The Governor and his wife
afterwards did all in their power to procure her ran-
som, but of no avail

"
' She is there still,' writes Williams two years

later, ' and has forgotten to speak English.' WTiat
grievjd him still more, Eunice had forgotten her
catechism." But now we come to this strange trans-
fonnation, unprecedented, we think, which made an
Indian squaw out of a white woman. "Eunice, reared
among Indian children, learned their language and
forgot her own

; she lived in a wigwam of the Caugh-
nawagaa forgot her catechism, was baptized in the
Roman Catholic faith, and in due time married an
ijdian of the tribe, vrho henceforth called himself
Williams. Thus her hybrid children bore her family
name. "^

"Many years after, in 1740, she came, with her
Husband, to visit her relatives at Deerfield, dressed
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as a squaw and wrapped in an Indian blanket Noth-
ing would induce her to stay, though she was per-

suaded on one occasion to put on a civilized dress and
go to church, after which she impatiently discarded
her gown and resumed her blanket."

Could a sadder instance of degeneration be written
in the annals of the human family f "She was kindly
treated by her relatives, and no effort was made to

detain her. She came again the following year,
bringing two of her children, and twice afterwards
she repeated ihe visit She and her husband were
offered land if they would remain, but she positively

refused, saying it would endanger her soul. She
lived to a great age, a squaw to the last One of her
grandsons became a missionary to the Indians of
Green Bay, Wisconsin."

This is one of the most drastic instances of a
woman's devotion to husband, and mother love for

children driving her back to tiie forest of her ances-

tors, and making her sacrifice all that her race had
gained for her during thousands of years.- Thus thc^

most natural and primitive instincts of the human
race will prevail against all our arts, science and
accomplislmients.
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Through the Microscope

Ijm> i» fuU of impoMibilities.

~*
'as some-

Every man should have an accompliabment of

.

thi^ot''"''*"°'^*^"*""^*-o«^-<*

kind. some

Some music is like a jumble of misplaced notes,

get" ^;.
'•"^^ '^^ ^^ ^-e done nothing,

wi^ou^rts™ '"^ '^"•"
'' »^"« *- --f«^

.rZt
'*°"^,'*

K!"" ""*"«* °"«'«1^«' «> that we willappear as plausible as possible to posterity.

eachtL't"^**^
'^**"'^ "^^'^^y *"d softly so thateacn note may have time to ^-" " -

next one comes on the stage.
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tell its stoiy before the
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When we are young our time is aU present. Whra
we are old there is no present, but our time becomes
the aggr^te days and yeaw.

We sometimes get into trouble trying to keep out

It is not what we would like to do, but what wo
can do.

Let us take our inedicine philosophically.

A dollar lodes laiger going out than it does coming
in.

What is that we see falling like grain before the
»ap«r? It 18 the days, and the weeks, and the
months, and Ihe years.

Every dog wonders why the other dog was bom.

We are so constituted in temperament that one
may love what the other hates.

A fa^ is like a song, it has to be learned to be
thoroughly appreciated. You have to acquire a taste
for It, and when it is once memorized it is never for-
gotten.

Most of our best words are derived from dead
heathen languages.

'
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wo^r.^'* """i"?
*^' ^"« °^' 0' «^« wrongwonun, cheer up and be a philosopher over it Ph^owphy I. a good substitute for love if properly .p.

If you do not go about sniflSng the air vou wiU notfind so many obnoxious odorT^ ^ " °°*

If you have a mental wound of anv kirKl a^ *

A woman d««e, for .pp„„„ee, «„t for ,^„^
^A^ ounce of domertio h.™„n, ;, worth . ton of

It is better to be a dummy than to be a gonip.

Every man think, hh dog is .n M^eI.

tb/wr^*.:^;'^^
*' "-" ""^ "» '«<"* " ->» k^P"
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The mouse is destruotive only from nuui'e point of
view.

When a man reaches forty he usually settles down
to make the hest of things.

Sometimes we are called cranks because we will
not be sat upon.

The passing of time so quickly would not be so
regrettable were ^ife not so short

A good book has no ending.

It is nothing to win a girl if you do not win her
love also.

The passing of time so quickly takes the pleasure
out of everything.

If you are popular, anything you say will rise into
the air like a Zeppelin. If you are unpopular any-
thing you say or do will sink into the ocean of obKvion
like a Titanic.

It is a pity we have to do so much to get so little.

It sometimes pays to accept a few cents on the
dollar and let it go at that

Sometimes men become so parasitical to their oocu- 9
pation that, were they to lose it, they would drown.
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" Help ye one another." It pays.

Our mistakes keep us perpetually on the convat
escence.

Woman is equal to man—sometimes more than
equal.

While the years are with you freeze on to them as
tightly as ever you can.

The " Give-in-to-nothing-or-nobody-for-anything "

spirit nurses a great deal of evil.

It takes forty years for a man to become a phil-
osopher. Some never graduate.

Our generation is to be pitied. It is living in the
most extravagant age the world has ever known.

When the church does not ameliorate the objec-
tionable dispositions of its adherents, it has failed in
its mission.

It is diplomacy to be on friendly terms with all

men.

Politics are sometimes dangerous things.

Be cheerful under all circumstances.

The human race has mounted a treadmill which it

must tread or perish.
12
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The BtrenuouB industries of this world are man's
unconscious efforts to preserve his increasing num-
bers from annihilation.

Courtesy in business is the best policy.

It takes three men's wages to sustain one family in
an up-to-date fashion.

Under the circumstances, is is almost necessary to
be greedy and grasping.

To be perfectly healthy we should adopt the exer-
cises followed by our ancestors in climbing among the

It is not how much you can do or how quick you
get through it, but the care that you take and how well
you can do it.

It is not the gift but the giving.

It is quality, not quantity, that counts.

Do not measure a person's length by your personal
prejudices.

The man who never had an enemy is too good for
this world.

" You can lead a horse to water, but you cannot
make him drink." You can send a boy to college, but
you cannot make him think.
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The dog hates the cat, and the cat hates the doebut when they are friends there are no truer ones.

Just take the world as it is; take things as to be
had. Your friends may not be quite so good, your
foes not quite so bad.

^

It is the aggregate that counts.

The almighty dollar is getting smaller every day.

It is fashionable to be lazy.

Money is man's passport through the world.

Jt'LTo^'^ '' ""* ^"'^"^ '^ *^« -« -^° -

mantd^Tmtner"
^°^*'^^-«^"-^ ^ ^*--

f^. ^T^r^" "'^ "^ '""*" *^** *^«y «o«ld easily gothrough the eye of a needle. ^ ^

Often the man who is the most mean in buyin<^ isthe most extortionate in selling.
"^

Some husbands have to prove their love by sending
their wives off for a month's holiday every six weekf
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The cat is one of the most cleanly of animals, yet
she has never been known to take a bath.

" It is an ill wind," etc. The harder the times be-

come to others, the better they become to the sheriff.

Germany wants to reap where she has not sown.

Misery likes company. It is consolation to know
that everybody else is hard up during these hard
times.

In our life struggle we are obliged to sacrifice many
of our pet ambitions.

If a person is not naturally inclined he cannot be
influenced by argument.

When the war is over it will be an easy matter to
estimate the German casualties. She had about sixty-
five millions.

The present seems to be a thing of the past.

An honorable defeat is more commendable than an
empty triumph.

One half of the war in Europe does not know what
the other half is doing.

Sometimes finance gets men into positions for
which they are not qualified.
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We murt abandon that ancient supersf'tion that a
dollar hag any financial value.

Where a cat and a canary are brought up together,
the cat ultimately gets the canary. * *^

^

If a man does not support hii country during the
war, what can he expect after the war is over ?

^dJr^Z
''

"°*M
°!';"°<*«"t«°<Ji«g but that can be

adjusted amicably if it is gone about in the right

rour business is not the only important one.

kitten!'
'^ ^'*^ ^^'^ '** ''*'"^'* "°* '*^^*^* "°»*'" «

With the bank man it is more a matter of figuresthan It IS of dollars.
*

To man, money is like a train gx)ing into a
tunnel. It goes in at one end and out^tle other!and leaves nothing.
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A one dollar contr« ii often uied to stove off a hun-
dred dollar account

" Every crow thinks that itt bird is a white one,"
and every man thinks that his wife is the right one.

The hieroglyphic signature is often taken as a sign
of perfect commercial attoinment

Some people give and take; others are all toke.

Blessed is the man who has no family, for he shall
inherit wealth. '

Unlucky is the man who has children, for verily I
say unto you, they keep him broke.

The good Samaritan who lends his friend a dollar,
sometimes loses both the friend and the dollar.

The poorer a man the greater his misfortunes.

A great many children go to school to learn to read
novels.

It takes as long to become a man as it uoee to be-
come a philosopher.

Life is far too short judging by the time it takes
to collect some of our accounts.

First, steel made millionaires, then railways, then
oil, then pork; and now it is the automobile.
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When two or three women are gathered together r.u
man can tell when the end will bo.

The well-fed philosopher i8 likely to have a vo)!-
fcd philosophy; the under-fed one an emaciated
variety.

Habitual melancholy ig not alwavs a mental de-
rangement

;
It is very often a constitutional weakness.

Live and—let your indorser—learn.

voJt!
^"?^'' ^''" «** •'^**^ ^^^ ^°''<i *!»« l^M timeyou have for poetry, philosophy and sentiment.

The doctor is a man whom we don't want to doany business with.

alsl°"
"*''**°°' """"* '^ enthusiast who is not a crank

pJS:^^r;hfzr '-' '''-'-''''' ^ ''^

JstvTttlXt: ^ ^^^*^"^^* '-—^•

tail in line with your way of thinking.

n-,!!^^^^.^*!'^ ^"^°^ y°"' equilibrium, you

after a'u
'* "" "°* "'^'*' "^^^^ ««"^^ -<J




